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GERMAN OFFENSIVE NORTH OF YPRES IS 
SPENT AND ALLIES AGAIN THE ATTACKERS

TROOPS LANDED ON BOTH 
SIDES OE THE GALLIPOLI 

PENINSULA BY ALLIES

1911 AND 1915 ALLIES DRIVE GERMANS 
EROM LIZERNE; FRENCH 
CROSS CANAL TAKE HETSAS
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Germans’ I Whirlwind Attack Stopped 
Allies Now on the Offensive and Striking 
Towards St Julien, Which Enemy Cap
tured Last Week.

and
Aided
* “d

Troops Occupy Turkish Village 
atic Side of Dardanelles.

by Navy are Strengthening Foothold 
Breaking Turks' Defence— French

on Asi-

.&

London, April 27.—On the narrow, 
rocky Gallipoli peninsula in Turkey, 
and on a restricted front stretching 
northward from Ypres to Belgium, two 
of the most vital struggles of the war 
are now In progress? Neither struggle 
ha# yet reached a stage which would 
permit of a prediction of the ultimate 
result.

In the Gallipoli peninsula a pictures
que assortment of Allied troops land
ed Sunday, supported by the fire of 
the warships and are trying to batter 
thedr way through thousand» of Ger
man-officered Turks in an effort to 
force the Dardanelles—the main gate
way of the Ottoman Empire—and 
reach Constantinople.

According to the British claim, the 
attack is progressing, but a Turkish 
communication received tonight de
clares that although the Allies landed 
forces at four points these forces are 
being beaten back to the coast, while 
the Moslems in the Pranch ranks are 
deserting and casting their iot with 
their co-religionists.

Equally contradictory are the offic
ial statements concerning the fighting 
In the vicinity of Ypres. It would ap
pear that the German offensive north 
of that city, which resulted in their 
recent gain of nearly three miles, has

reached Its limit, and that, although 
the Germans hold most of the ground 
they gained, the question now is whe
ther they have sufficiently consolida. 
ated the new line to hold it.

The rush over, the British troops 
are now said to have taken the offen
sive and are striking toward St. Julien 
which the Germans captured, while 
the French on the British left not only 
have pushed the Germans from Llz- 
eme, their new lodgment on the west 
bank of the canal nearest Calais, but 
have crossed the canal and hold Het 
Sas, on the east bank.

The German official communication 
of today, which records no progress 
for the German troops, admits that the 
British took the offensive toward SL 
Julien, but insists that the successive 
attacks broke down.

Some sections of the British press 
profess the belief that the crisis In 
the new battle, or series of battles, 
for the French coast has passed, but 
others are of the opinion that the end 
is not yet.

“The fate of Calais still hangs in the 
balance,” says the Evening News.

“The Germans are not disheartened. 
They are not starving, and they are 
capable of a great sustained offensive 
in Flanders.”

London, April 27.—A Joint war office and Admiralty statement 
Issued tonight on the Dardanellee operations aaye:

“After days of hard fighting In a difficult country the troops 
landed on Gallipoli peninsula are thoroughly making good their footing 
with the effective help of the navy. The French have taken 500 prie-

il;

it wThe statement appends the following, which, It «ays, la officially 
published at Cairo: ,

“The allied forces under General Sir Ian Hamilton have effected a 
landing on both sides of the Dardanelles under excellent conditions. 
Many prisoners have been taken and our forces are continuing their 
advance.”

1
^3^t

FRENCH TAKE KUMKALEH. 1
Paris, April 27.—French troops have occupied the village of Kum- 

kaleh, on the Asiatic aide of the entrance to the Dardanelles. This 
announcement was made officially tonight.

“During the disembarkation Sunday of the allied forces at the Dar
danelles, the official communication eaya, French troops, comprising 
Infantry and artillery, had been designated particularly for operations 
at Kumkaleh, on the Asiatic side. This mission was completely and 
successfully fulfilled.

“Aided by the cannon of the French fleet, and under the firs of the 
enemy, our troops succeeded In occupying the village and have contin
ued -Its occupation, despite seven counter-attacks at night, supported by 

Jteavy artillery.
|| HWe took five hundred prisoners, and the losses to the enemy 
\ appear to have been considerable.

“The general disembarkation of the allied forces continues under 
good conditions.”

CHANGING FLAGS—SIR WILFRID LAURIER ABANDONS RECIPROCITY FOR THE TIME BEING.‘I
J.

HAS GIVEN AN 
IMPETUS TO 

RECRUITING

MORE PRAISE FROM GENERAL FRENCH 
FOR CANADIANS’ SPLENOIp WORK

Ottawa, April 27—Sir John French has given further praise to the 
Canadian division for their recent fighting near Ypres. Colonel J. J. 
Carriek, M. P., the Canadian eye-witness, today cabled Sir Robert Bor
den;

WVVV%A«A«/WWWVWV\AA/VWWWVW
“In in Interview thle morning with Sir John French he authorized 

me to cable you that the Canadlana fought magnificently and eplendld- 
ly, and their action will be one of the greatest factors In cementing In 
Closer union the bonde of the British Empire In the eyes of the world."

Premier Denham of Queensland, Australia, today cabled Sir Robert 
Borden, the Premier: “Queensland regarde with boundleee admiration 
and pride heroic deeds of Canadian troops In Flanders." The Premier 
replied: “We send our warmest thanks for your telegram, which will 
be deeply appreciated throughout the Dominion. Canada la filled with 
pride In the valor of her eone, and with sorrow for those who have 
fallen."

News of Glorious Work of Can
adians at Ypres Brings 
Forth Large Number of Vol
unteers,

CANADA’S TRADE EUR YEAR 
OYER BILLION DOLLARS SERVICE TO BE 

HELD AT OTTAWAOttawa, April 27.—A further list of 
casualties received by General Hughes 
tonight Intimates that six more officers 
were killed in the fighting around 
Ypres on Sunday ahd 24 officers 
wounded. The killed are Major G. W. 
Bennet of Peterboro, Capt. W. F. F. 
Gordon of Toronto, a son of Lockhart 
Gordon ; Lt. H. N. Kioto of Toronto, 
Lt. W. J. Doxsee of Campbellford; Lt 
C. W. Day of Kingston and Lt W. 
Fitzpatrick of Pipestone, Man Lt. Pipe- 
ston was formerly reported seriously 
wounded.

General Hughes stated tonight that 
so far only 32 officers and men have 
been reported as missing which would 
seem to discount the German state
ment that one thousand Canadian pri
soners had been taken. There Is no 
news yet from Col Jeton A. Currie, 
M. P., of Toronto. Capt Clark Kennedy 
of Montreal, who was reported killed, 
Is now reported alive and well. It will 
be a week yet before all the Ypres 
casualties are known. The Canadians 
are still renting after their terrific 
work. Many of the men had to go 
without food for 48 hours. The cas
ualties amongst the officers total 120 
to date.

The temper of the Canadian people 
Is shown by the great impetus which 
has been given to recruiting by the 
news of the great battle. Men all 
over the country are coming forward 
to take the places of those who have 
fallen. General Hughes states that re
cruits are coming In faster than be
fore.

Reports Say Germany 
Trying To Buy Up Four 

Years9 Food Supply

A. D. FOSTER 
RESIGNS SEAT 
IN PARLIAMENT

Splendid Showing in Spite of 
Abnormal Conditions — Big 
Increase in Exports of Made- 
in-Canada Goods,

For Canada’s Heroes—Ser
vice on Parliament Hill 
tomorrow morning with 
Governor - General and 
Suite in attendance.

General Hughes Intimates Ord
ers for Shells to Extent of 
$1*75,000,000 Being Exe
cuted in Dominion,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 27.—The trade of 

/Canada for the fiscal year ended 
March 81 last was over a billion dol- 

,tars, according to the statement ls- 
{ped today by Hon. J. D. Reid, Minis
ter of Customs. The figures for the 
year totalled 11,078,173,000 compared 
with 11,112,562,000 for the previous 
fiscal year. Taking into consideration 
the disturbed economic conditions as 
e result of the war, the showing of 
Canadian trade Is satisfactory and 
proves that Canada’s prosperity Is 

[based on solid foundations. Domestic 
merchandise exported reached the
large total of 6409,418,836 as against . . . _. . .
9481,588,000 for the preceding year. 8pecl 1 te Th* 8t»"dard.
The export of manufactured articles Ottawa, Ont., April 87.—A. DeWItt 
totalled 886,539,000 against 167,453.000 Foster, M. P. for Kings, N. 8„ has 
for the year 1913-14. Exports of anl- sent In his resignation as member of 
male and their products also were parliament 
largely In excess of the corresponding
year, being 874,890.000 as against 853,- ,n the dyln* *7» of the eesslon 
849,000. There was slight decrease sir Robert Borden virtually read Mr. 
during the year In the export of pro- Foster and Mr. W. F. Garland, M P 
ducts of the mine, fisheries and forest, for Cârieton, Ont, out of the Conservai 
the figures being: Mine, $51,740,000, no . 
against $59,019,000 for 1913-14; fish- ®
erles, $19,687,000 as against $20,623,000 Both of 1116111 had become Involved 
and forest, $42,650,000 against $42, In war contracts, the former acting 

, , _ . , „ “ Purchasing agent for horses the
were6 8879,717T00. «° comped pa"er“'“ Cm™ecUon w,th *M=h were 
$410,180,000 In 1913-14; free goods not forthcoming and the latter got 
Imported amounted to $175,660,000 as1 his drug clerk appointed as a’ middle- 
against $208,198,000. There was a 
large increase in coin and bullion Im
ported, the figures being $131,992,000 
M against $16,235,000 for the précéd
ât year. The grand total imports, 
fBdndlng coin and bullion were $687,- 
8M.000 against $613,564,000 for 1913-14.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 27.—General Hugcns 

intimated tonight that orders for 
shells for the allies to the extent of 
$175,000,000 were being executed in 
Canada. He gave the further most 
important information that arrange
ments at Saul Ste. Marie, Ont., a.id 
Sydney, C. B., were now so far for
ward that henceforth Canada would 
refine her own copper, purify her own 
zinc and manufacture her own brass 
for war munitions.

London* April 27—A telegram to 
the Evening News from Copenhagen 
quotes the German Counsellor of 
State, Herr Gottschalk, as saying that 
systematic efforts were being in
augurated in Germany for the pur
chase of sufficient foodstuffs for four 
years' supply. This Is being done, it

is said, on Instructions to German 
chambers of commerce from Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, the Imperial 
Chancellor, on the ground that Ger
mans “must be prepared for at least 
this length.”

Herr Gottschalk is on his way to 
Sweden and Norway to organize a 
system for making these purchases.

Ottawa, April 26—Brigadier-General 
Hodglns, Adjutant General of the Can
adian Militia, tonight issued orders for 
a public service to commemoration of 
those Canadian» who have recently 
fallen In battle. The service will be 
held Thursday morning, 29th Instant, 
at 10.30 on Parliament H11L His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and suite will attend, as well 

members of the Ottawa garrison, 
overseas troops In training In the cap
ital, members of the cabinet, and the 
general public. The troops will march 
past His Royal Highness after the ser
vice.

Was Virtually Read Out of the 
Government Party for Con
nection with Horse Pur
chases,

*

Bombarding Interior 
Forts of Dardanelles MfJ0H MERSEREIU 

AMONG THE WOUNDED
London, April 28.—The Daily Mail’s Sunday, continued today and resulted 

In heavy damage to the forts. It Is 
reported that the forts on the coast 
near Smyrna also were bombarded, 
but this report has not been confirm-

KAISER HOPES TO 
MITE GREECE

Athens correspondent, telegraphing 
Monday, says:

“The bombardment of the interior 
forts of the Dardanelles which began ed.”

DOR. WALLACE GRAHAM 
C HIEF JUSTICE IF IS.

Formerly Engaged in Real 
Estate and Fox business 
here.

ONE or THE ALLIES’ ID OPPIÜTDIIÏÏ FOB 
TORPEDOBOATSSUNK DOCTORS FROM CIIADI 

IN THE STRAITS?

Sends Sister, Queen of Greece, 
Report of German Successes 
and Warns Greece Against 
Joining Allies,

Halifax, April 27.—Hon. Wallace 
Graham, senior Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, has been ap
pointed chief Justice of the Province 
of Nova Scotia, succeeding Sir 
Charles Townshend, who retired from 
the bench a few weeks ago.

News that Major C. J. Mersereau 
was seriously Injured In the fighting 
last week In Flanders will be heard 
with sincere regret by his many 
friends in this city and province.

Major C. J. Mersereau was formerly 
a member of the firm of Ke 1rs lead & 
Mersereau, real estate and fox brokers 
with offices In Dock street Major Mer- 
sreau had his home at Hampton and 
recruited the corps of Guides, which 
was made up when the first call for 
troops came. He went to Vslcartier 
with the members of the first Cana
dian contingent and sailed with lt ts 
the Old Country.

man for the supply of field dressings 
a^d drugs. This is the first time In 
Canada political history that a premier 
took such Strong action regarding 
members of his party who failed to 
live up to the standards required of 
members of parliament

London, April 27—CoL Pelletier, 
agent-general for the Province of Que
bec, approached the medical chief of 
the war office recently with regard 
to the question of accepting Canadian 
doctors for service, either In field or 
borne hospitals. He has now been 
Informed that the Imperial govern
ment will accept any medical men ap
proved by the Dominion government 
for this purport

London, April 28, 1.42 a. m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Sofia says that the 
German emperor recently sent to his 
sister, the Queen of Greece, a tele
gram In plain language describing 
the German success both on the west
ern and eastern fronts, and affirming 
his conviction of eventual victory for 
Germany and Austria, adding that 
“this will serve as a warning to any 
countries venturing to Join Germany's 
enemies/”

Bulletin—Constantinople, April 27, 
via London, April 28, 1.68 a m.— 
“When the enemy’s fleet approached 
the Straits our fire sank one of their 
torpedo boats and damaged another so 
severely that It had to be towed to 
Tenedos. The enemy did not under
take any operations from the 
against the Dardanelles the following 
<Uye”

COLLECTED 8300,000 IN
LESS THAN 24 HOURS.

London, April 27.—The appeal of the 
Britlih Committee for Relief In Bel
gium has resulted In $300,000 being 
collected In less than 24 hours. New 
South Wales contributed $143,760. The 
Lord Mayor of Melbourne’s fund ag
gregated $100,008*

German Merchant Ship Captured.

which is believed to have been the last 
German ship free in the Pacific.

Available shipping data contain no 
record of a German vessel named El- 
frtede.

Bulletin—Melbourne, via London, 
April 27.—It is officially announced 
that a British warship has captured 
the German trading steamer Elfrlede,
l;
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MANY DEATHS AMONG CANADIANS DUE TO
ASPHYXIATING GASES USED BY THE GERMANS

to El

■

CM TELECMPH 
IMS FIDE NEW DOOMS

MIIOIM OF JICK 
ISO JILL GIVE DELIGHT 

TO liSGE SEE
ESTIMATES THE CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES LAST WEEK 2,000 OF SESSION OF 
■■■ LEGISLATURE

1,000 Trimmed Hats
Modern equipment in top 

floor at King and Ger
main Streets.

To be sold this week
Children's entertainment 
at St. Mathew’s church 
was very clever and much 

enjoyed.

At $3.00 eachthese troops was not secret, a* le 
usually the caee>. but was open, and 
the Folkestone citizens gave them a 
rousing farewell.

A most successful function took 
place today at Folkestone, when the 
Mayor and Mayoress, Sir Stephen and 
Lady Penfold, gave a reception at the 
Hotel Métropole to Major General 
Bablngton and Brigadier General Mac- 
Don gall, commanding the Canadians, 
with other British and Canadian offi
cers. Sir George and Lady Perley 
and a large number of leading Cana
dians were present

The Borough of Folkestone has 
done its utmost to give a welcome to 
and show Its appreciation of the Ca
nadian! contingent

Canadian soldiers In Ix>ndon yester
day and today were lionized on all 
sides. Whenever they boarded the 
cars they were the subjects of approv
ing glances or uttered admiration.

---^--------

London, April 27—A reliable report 
received in London places the Cana
dian casualties at two thousand in 
the fighting of last week, with twenty- 
five officers killed and 100 wounded.

The British War Office, in a state
ment tonight, supplementing its pre
vious charges that the Germans In 
their fighting are using noxious gases, 
says:

"Medical evidence shows that Ca
nadian soldiers have lost their lives in 
the recent fighting, not from wounds, 
but from poisoning by gases employ
ed by the enemy.*'

London, April 27—The heavy casu
alty list among the Canadians at the 
front resulted in an emergency call 
for reinforcements on Monday night, 
when a body of officers and men, both 
from the base details and the recent 
Arrivals, paraded and embarked for a 
special destination. The departure of

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
commenced business last night In their 
new quarters on the top floor of the 
C. P. R. building, corner of King and 
Germain streets, and are now occupy
ing the most modem telegraph office 
in Canada.

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
first opened their office in St. John 
in the year 1888 in the basement of 
Bank of Montreal building, on the 
corner of King and Prince William 
streets under the management of the 
late P. W. Snider. The company at 
that time only occupied a small space 
and the old style battery jars were 
used in obtaining current, since that 
time, however, the business has In
creased to a wonderful extent, and as 
the years rolled by the plant became 
more modem, and Instead of the old 
fashioned jars with vttrol, water, zltk 
and copper, the office is now supplied 
with the very latest type of storage 
•battery cells.

For a long time the company did 
business in the bank building, but as 
the business increased this space 
proved too small, and when the Aber
deen Hotel went out of business in the 
Pugsley building on Prince William 
street the C. P. R. plant was movod i 
to this building. The business was 
still under the management of ve 
late P. W. Snider. On the demise of 
the latter, Frank Mahon, the chief 
operator, was appointed manager. 
Mr. Mahon is now In charge of me 
office at Saskatoon. When Mr. Mahon 
was transferred west the management 
was turned over to Walter <1. Godaoe, 
the present manager, who is in charge 
with James M. Barnes as chief ope
rator.

While the company’s business office 
is on the ground floor of the new 
building where telegrams are received 
and delivered, the operating room 
and the rest of the plant Is on the 
fifth or top floor of the building. In 
this large room there are fourteen 
quadruple tables with accommodation 
for 66 operators. There are six quad
ruple devices, which means that four 
men can work on one wire at the 
same time, also six duplex, where two 
men can work on the same wire at 
the same time, and in addition to 
these there are numerous single and 
way instruments. The current Is now 
stored and can be drawn off as re
quired.

There are over five hundred of these 
storage battery cells and there are 
one hundred wires running into he 
building.

The system of lighting Is Indirect 
and casts no shadows. The plant is 
In every particular up-to-date, and it 
is safe to say that the C. P. R. office 
is the most modern equipped in fin- 
ada today, having the very latest ap
pliances that experts have been able 
to devise to facilitate qutok transmis
sion, and St. John Is fortunate In the 
fact that all wires run direct to the 
large centres. The tables are built 
of oak; and are like the rest of «.he 
furnishings and Instruments, all brand 
new.

The charging switch is of the very 
latest design and was built by the 
Vaughan Electric Company, Ltd. It 
is something new In this line, and is 
a credit to the firm. Previously it 
was found necessary to send to the 
States or Montreal for such a switch. 
Everything that could be purchased 
In fit. John in the equipment of the 
office was purchased here.

For the sending of messages from 
the ground floor office to the ope.*n- 
log room on the fifth floor, a com
pressed air tube has been installed 
and the pressure Is so great that the 
message will travel from the bottom 
to the top floor in the sixtieth part 
of a second.

After midnight the business office 
on the ground floor will be closed and 
persons who cannot find It convenient 
to telephone for a messenger will And 
the entrance to the operating room 
on Germain street 

The operating room, with the bat
tery room, takes In the entire top 
floor of the building, and It has a very 
large floor space. The rooms have 
been very tastefully decorated by 
the painters, and Is so modern that 
the comparison betweeen the pressât 
time and In ’88 when the company firtt 

box has brought vigor and renewed started here is very great, 
health to chronic sufferers, so you owe 
it to yourself to try Dr. Hamilton’s 
P1U» at once; 26c. per box at all deal-

House Last Night Considered 
New Succession Duties Act 
and Absconding Debtors'

We have prepared for today and 
following days an elegant assortment of 
trimmed hats for midsummer and present 
wear. These hats combine quality, style 
and finish to be found in the $5.00,

week

The Marriage of Jack and J1H was 
presented by the children of St. 
Mathew's Presbyterian Sunday school 
In the church hall last evening to a 
large and appreciative audience. The 
performance waa under the direction 
of the primary teachers Miss Jennie 
Kein and Mrs. Murdo Vrquhart, who 
deeerve the highest praise for the 
manner in which the children carried

Bill.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 27.—The Legis

lature resumed business tihls even
ing on the last lap of the session, the 
programme calling for prorogation 
the latter part of the week, probably 
not before Friday and perhaps not 
until Saturday.

Most of tonight’s sitting was taken 
up with consideration of the new suc
cession duties act. One of the gov- 
ernïtiênt bills Introduced, that to 
amend the Audit Act, provides for In
creasing the salary of the Auditor 
General from $1,800 to $2.100 per 
annum.

There is to be a caucus of the gov- 
emment party tomorrow morning 
when it is expected that the Valley 
Railway legislation will be one of the 
matters considered. There are many 
rumors as to what the conditions of 
the bill will be.

Today's arrivals at the Barker 
House include A. R. Gould, president 
of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Co., who Is just back from the Paoa- 
ma-Paclflc Exposition; F. H. Markey, 
K. O., of Montreal, solicitor for the 
Prudential Trust Co., and P. M. 
Lemaistal, of Montreal, also of the 
Prudential Trust Co., which holds the 
proceeds of guaranteed bonds.

The House met at 8.30 p. m.
Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill 

to amend the law respecting mechan
ics’ liens, to amend the New Bruns
wick Elections Act and to amend the 
Audit Act.

Mr. Stewart moved for return of 
bonded and other indebtedness of the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said the papers 
would be brought down without for
mality of an address.

Bill Respecting Debtora

$6.0,0 and $7.00 lines. This 
$3.00 each.out the programme. Many of the chil

dren taking part in the performance 
are In the primary department. The 
children rendered their parts with 
great spirit and kept the audience in 
roars of laughter. The cast of char
acter» follows:
Minister, Dr. FVwter- Thos. Urquhart 
Bride, Miss Jill Pumpklne&ter—Irene

Groom, Mr. Jack Spratt, jr—Harold 
(Bishop.

Maid of honor. Miss Bo Peep—Evelyn 
Bishop.

Best Man, Mr. Jack Horner—d. Burt, 
Bridesmaid», Polly Kettle, Alberta 

Brown; Sukey Kettle, Ruby MoIyot; 
Blue, Ireûe Galbraith.

Flower Girls—Mistress Mary, Marian 
McFarlane; Jennl<> Wren, Ruby Mc- 
Ainsh ; Polly Flinders. Beatrice Gal
braith; Mary Lamb, Mary Molvor. 

Pages—Bobby Shaftoe, Geo. Brooks;
iLittle Boy Blue, Lu McKay.

Ring Bearer»—Willy Boy, Walter Car- 
son ; Blue Byes, Bernard Bishop. 

Ushers—Peter Piper, llobt. Caroon; 
Thos. A. Tattermous -Harry Latham. 

Simple Simon, Cliff. Fardle; Won
drous Wise, Jaa. Trecartln 
Guests—«Bride’s Father, Mr. Pump- 

kineater, Fred Kein; Bride’s Mother 
Mrs. PumpklneatiN, Jean Burt; 
Groom’s Father, Mr. Jack Spratt, Otty 
Burt; Groom*» Mother, Mrs. Jack 
Spratt, Florence T At ham; Bride's 
Grandmother, Mother Goose, Margaret 
Kein; Groom’s Grandmother, Mother 
•Hubbard, Girda Colwell; King Cole, 
Elbert Bishop; Queen of Hearts, Oliv
ia Gregory; Tommy Snooks, Murray 
McIntyre; (Bessie Brooks, Sella Me 
H&rg; Solomon Grundy, Lloyd Smith;

Greatest Bargain Ever

TOIAl CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN OmCERS NOW 130 lid.Marr MUinery Co.

Informal reception.
An Informal reception was given to 

the delegates to the Anglican Wo
men’s Auxiliary at the rooms of the 
Church of England Institute last even
ing. Members of the executive receiv
ed and there was a very large attend
ance of delegates from SL John as 
well as other parts of the diocese. 
Bishop Richardson, Dean Schofield 
and other clergymen were present. A 
small orchestra under the direction 
of R. Crawford, furnished music, and 
all present enjoyed themselves in a 
social way.

MET TO CONSIDER 
M. F. WHO'S STITOS

Lieut C. R. Scott Perth, Ont 
(missing).

Lieut. J. E. McLung, Sault Ste Marie,

THIRD BATTALION.

Ottawa. April 27.—Five officers kill
ed, one reported killed, two wounded 
and missing, and twenty-two wounded 
are included in a casualty list issued 

Major General Hughes,

Ont. I

tonight by 
who received the list from the Cana- Lieut Lyon Evans, Royal Canadian 

Regiment. Stittsvtlle, Ont, April 27.—The ex
ecutive of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association met here today to deter
mine the status of Mr. W. F. Garland, 
M. P., who was recently practically 
read out of the Conservative party by 
Sir Robert Borden for his connection 
with the militia field dressing con
tracts. Thirteen members of the ex
ecutive were present, six of whom urg
ed Mr. Garland’s resignation, and sev
en of whom favored him as a candi
date again. A motion was put asking 
Mr. Garland to resign his seat, but was 
defeated, and an amendment, endorsed 
by the seven which favored waiting 
on Premier Borden to ask him to ex
plain "the situation more fully” was 
carried. It will. It is understood, de
pend on Sir Robert's explanation 
whether Mr. Garland’s name will go 
before the party convention.

The executive met behind closed 
doors and it Is said discussion waxed 
warm at times. Mr. Garland attend
ed the session, which lasted four 
hours. Addressing the members, he 
held that he was politically pure, but 
admitted that it was indiscrete for 
him to recommend his clerk as agent 
for the field dressings. He frankly 
stated he had no Intention of re
signing, and said his side of the mat
ter had not yet been fully heard.

The party convention will not be 
held until after the premier has been 
Interviewed on the situation.

dian Record Office, London, by private 
cables.

Captain Clark Kennedy, of Mont
real, who was reported killed. Is now 
reported alive and well. No informa
tion has yet been received confirming 
the report from Berlin that a thousand 
Canadians have been captured. The 
total casualties among Canadian offic
ers is now upwards of 130.

The list follows :

FIFTH BATTALION.

Major H. M. Dyer, Minnedosa, Man. 
Captain E. Hilliard, (address not 

given.)
Major G. S. T. Fragnell, Walladhln, 

B C.
Lieut L. P. O. Tudon. Wallachin, 

B.C.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Captain W. R. Bertram, Winnipeg. 
Captain G. R. W. Watson, Winnipeg.

2ND BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.
Major H. Kemmte-Bettie, Ottawa, 

(seriously).
MAJOR C. J. MERSEREAU, OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK, (seriously.)
Caiptain M. K. Green, Royal Can

adian Regiment *
3RD BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed.

Major G. W. Bennett Peierboro, Ont 
Capt. W. Lockhant-Gordon, Toronto,

Ont. The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair and

Little Bird that Tells, Mildred Morris
on; Mrs. Oldwomanlnshoe, Elizabeth 
Smalley; Her Children, James Hutch
ison, Edgar Donaldson, Doris McHarg.

Lieut Herbert N. Klotz, Toronto,
Ont.

Lieut. C. W. Day, Kingston, Ont 
Lieut. W. J. Doxcee, CompbelHord, titrai societies to make temporary 

loans; also respecting trespasses on 
crown lands, which provides power 
to expel squatters and others who lo
cate themselves without any authority 

Captain R. H. Jamieson, Montreal, upon crown lands upon order to the 
sheriff or other person appointed by 
the Minister of Lands and Mines ; al
so respecting absconding, concealed 
and absent debtor. This bill assimi
lates procedure for dealing with these 
debtors with that In use under the 
Assignments Act. The present form of 
procedure for dealing with absconding, 
concealed and absent debtors Is expen
sive and dilatory and the object of the 
new' act was to simplify It 

The committee then took up consid
eration of the bill to consolidate and 
amend the ■ Succession Duty Act 

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the pro
visions of the hill differed from those 
In any other province. Its object was 
not to increase the duty at present 
paid, but to insure that the duty was 
paid on all property the attestator 
died possessed of. It had not been his 
experience that there was any general 
desire on the part of wealthy men to 
Invest their property outside of the 
province and thus evade liability for 
duty. But under the provisions of the 
bill under consideration such would 
be difficult Under the provision of 
the British North American Act the 
province has the right to tax for re
venue purposes property in the pro
vince only, and it has been decided by 
the Privy Council that the province 
had no power to levy duty on property 
outside their boundaries. A later case, 
however, also before the Privy Coun
cil. There was some doubt about the 
correctness of this decision, and it 
appeared that the right to tax proper
ty outside the province depended upon 
the language used In the law of each 
particular province. In preparing the 
bill under consideration, he had llmiV 
ed It» provisions to affect only pro- 

I perty actually situated within limits 
between*of this province.

Mr. Tilley asked If a man died In 
Quebec leaving property In New 
Brunswick how would It be affected 
by this act. Also If a man dies domi
ciled in this province leaving property 
In some other province which will ex
act duty on It, would duty have to be 
paid to this province as well, thus tax
ing It twice over.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said in the first 
case the property In this province of 
a man living In Quebec Is liable for 
duty under the present law and would 
be so in future; and In the second 
case it would be a factor In calculat
ing the amount of duty to be paid in 
this province, that duty had to be paid 
in the other province also. He was 
looking, however, at no distant date, 
to some sort of reciprocity in taxa
tion in matters of this sort between 
the provinces, when the matter would 
be probably be adjusted.

Mr. Tilley thought that the prortiion 
calling for double rate of daty to be 
paid by legatee and living outside pro-

Ont Lieut H. F. MacDonald (address not 
given).FIRST FIELD AMBULANCE 

Reported Killed. THITEENTH BATTALION.
Lieut W. Fitzpatrick, Pipestone, 

Man. TffflPW
SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
ARTILLERY.

Lieut H. S. Matthews. Peterboro,
Major H. G. Bolster, Oobourg, Ont., 

(missing.)
Lieut Otis Whelen, Ottawa.
Ueut C. T. Richardson, Kingston,

OIF FOR CHUNS 
10 FELL II BATTLE

Ont.
FIRST FIELD AMBULANCE.

CAPTAIN J. L. DUVAL, 8T. JOHN, 
N. B.

Captain R. T. MoGitxbon, Montreal. 
Captain Clark Kennedy, of Montreal, 

formerly reported killed, now reported 
alive and welL

Oil!.
Captain W. H. B. Hooper, Carleton 

Place, Ont.
Lieut. E. C. Culling, Ottawa.
Lieut. R. A. Stirling, Quebec.

Montreal. April 27—It is probable 
that next Sunday will be a general 
memorial day in the Montreal chur-HIEI UPTEBS OF 

POLITICAL HISTOIF 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

NEW ATTEMPT 
TONE

chea for the Canadians who died in
battle last week. Arrangements for 
the holding of memorial services In 
the Anglican churches will likely be 
made tomorrow, when Ool. R. W. Wil
son, O. C., will confer with Bishop 
Farthing and Captain the Rev. A. B. 
Shatford, chaplain of the 24th Victo
ria Rifles, with reference to the mat-

There la one sure way that never 
fall» to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve It Tills de
stroys It entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordin; 
ary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with 
the finger tip».

By morning most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy, every 
single sign and trace of It no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find* too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred

ter.

Suffer No Longer 
from Constipation!

At Roosevelt Libel Suit Being 
Heard Before Supreme Court 
In New York.London, April 28, 3.11 a. m.—"The 

Russians have made a fresh attempt 
to Invade Bukowina,” says the Times 
Bucharest correspondent. "After the 
fighting on April 22 and 23, they drove 
the enemy back toward Malenkl, end 
made prisoners of two officers and 180 
men. A concentration of Russ'xn 
forces also Is reported at Bojan, In 
Northern Bukowina, where an attempt 
is expected to be made to force a pas
sage of the river Pruth."

You can Immediately reheve and 
permanently cure yourself with Dr. 
.Hamilton's Piilte. One thousand dol
lars will be paid for any cure that 
Isn't corrected within three days. Dr. 
Hampton's Pille contain no Injurious 
drugs; they are composed entirely of 
soothing, vegetable extracts that 
strengthen the stomach and bowels at 
once. It Is absolutely Impossible for 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills to fail curing bti-

Syracuse, N. Y., April 27—More 
hitherto unknown chapters of politi
cal history were revealed in the Su
preme Court here today, when confi
dential correspondence that passed 
between Theodore Roosevelt on one

times better.
You can get liquid arvon at any 

drug store. It is Inexpensive, and 
four ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy ha* never been known 
to fall.hand, and Wm. Barnes and former 

United States Senator Thomas C. 
Platt—“The Bobs"—on the other, was 
read to the jury. lousnese, sour stomach, indigestion,FOE LESSON IB IF 

LEIBIED FROM DEATH 
OF CIIES SOLDIERS

headache or constipation. Even oneThe letters that passed IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYOol. Roosevelt and Senator Platt 
showed that the two continued to 
consult on friendly terms while the 
former was governor, vice-president 

In a telegram 
sent to Col. Rooeevelt while he was 
still governor, the Senator urged the 
signing of a bill for exempting from 
the franchise tax grade crossings of 
steam railroads, and said that "oar 
friends of the New York Central" and 
Senator Depew were “anxious.” Colo
nel Roosevelt replied that he had re
ceived the telegram "too late.”

In another telegram, when Senator 
Platt insisted that Col. Rooeevelt, then 
governor, attend the meeting of a 
commission, the colonel, after pro
testing, agreed to do so and added, 
"but you are not an easy boss."

The Colonel, when vice-president, 
asked that-his friends be "taken care 
of’ by the Senator. In other letters, 
appointments were discussed.

The cross-examination of the form
er president

Merit Lee Luther's Renowned Novel end Ploy Pklurized in 
live Parle by The remous Players Co., Teetering
MARGUERITE CLARK

BORN.
and then president

MoLEOD—At tO Mecklenburg «treat 
on Tuesday, the STth Inat., to Mr. 
and Mia. H. W. McLeod,

rince might work hardships, particu
larly In the case of a person who was 
of no relation to the testator, when 
the duty would be twenty per cent 
Some time ago a case came under hie 
own notice where a testator in this 
province left $6,000 to an old friend in 
Toronto. It seemed to him that it 
was a distinct hardship to deduct 
tweoty per cent or $100, from that 
legacy.

Mr. Sllpp agreed and said such rate 
waa far too heavy and he thought ten 
per cent, duty waa ample.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he would take 
the matter into further consideration 
and moved that the section stand.

“THE CRUCIBLE”
•’T’HE CRUCIBLE." the powerful dory 

I of a girl's triumph, through «offering, over 
threatening evils, hem the gifted pen of 

Mark Lee Luther, offers sbundant opportuni
ties foe the dnplsy of the talents end ebilitiea 
of that charming favorite, Marguerite Clark.
This five-part film production, one oi the bsrf- 
known novel, of the day, ira Famous Play
ers-Psismouiit feature, and unusually virile ■ 
its conception and development.

A WHOM PlAY Of SURPASSING EXCELLENCE

CLAIRMONT BROTHERS— Acrobats 
In Their Human Whirligig Act

I a eon.

Toronto, April At the annual 
meeting of the Toronto Canadian Chib, 
held today. President Tklconer, of the 
University of Toronto, speaking of 
Canada's fallen heroes, said:

“It means more to be called a Can
adian today than H did a weak SCO If 
they could come back to us, from 
whom would they be willing to accept 
congratulations? Only from those of 

who would be ready to do what 
they have dona What they have died

DIED.

CRAIBE—Suddenly at bis residence, 
$0 Sydney street, on the twenty- 
seventh Instant, Prank E. C rathe, 
leaving his wife, one atm and 
daughter to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
.FAIRWSATHER — At Ftilrmount, 

Hampton, on Monday, April Sdth, 
Humbert Pairweather, In the 86th 
year of hts age.

funeral Wednesday, April 21th, at 
gresa. two p.m. ftorg hts lata residence to

The House adjourned at 11.16 p. m. | the church of the Messiah.

i1

to aare Is worth living to maintain, 
we hope that those who have -bean 

will be able to endure with 
as those who haveHr5
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musicalVevue
In a Bang-Up, Snappy, 

Up-to-the-Minute Pro
gramme of Musical and 
Comedy Novelties 

EVERYTHING NEW

Tonight and Thur. Night
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

MRS. Y. M. WHITMAN
Staging Her Own Original

“Soldiers of Canada”
ENTIRE CHANGE Of PROGRAM TOMORROW

10, 25, 35o. 
...10, 26c.

Nights..
Matinee

C ver 500 Seats at 23c - Phono 1363

The Easiest Way 
To Bad Dandruff
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SONERS SHOT DOWN IN COLD BLOOD 
BY GERMAN CAPTORS, LORD KITCHENER SAYS

505 ALLIES’SCERMIINY S EEOUS 
LAND FORCES MODE OF WARFARE MUST -

BE PUBLICLY BRANDED

■
•AI ■

IANS
—-j iâ

WAR SHHIARi SAYS 
HUTCH PRISONERS ARf 

CRUELLY TREATED

■ O

1

eek

h Winston Churchill Says German Reprisal 
Against British Officers Will Not Deflect, 
Great Britain From Policy Which is Hu
mane and Just in Dealing With Enemy’s 
Submarine Crews.

up a standard of military "honor and 
"bonduct which would gain the respect. 
If not the friendship, ' of nations. In
stead, she has stooped to acta which 
will surely stain Indelibly her mill* 
t&ry history, and which would vie with 
the barbarous savagery «£ the Der
vishes of Sudan.

"I do not think there can he B sol
dier of any nationality, even amongst 
the Germans themselves, who is not 
heartily ashamed of the slur which 
has been thus brought upon the pro
fession of arms. The usages of war 
have not only been outraged by the 
Infliction of crudities on British pri
soners, but by a contrivance which 
must have arrested Tour Lordship's at
tention the Germans have, in the last 
week, introduced a method of placing 
their opponents hors do combat, by 
the use of asphyxiating and deleteri
ous gases, and they employ these poi
sonous methods to prevail when they 
attack, according to the rules of war, 
might otherwise have failed."

j Charge» Proved.
Lord Lansdowne, leader of the op

position in the House of (Lords, also 
spoke. He said the charges against 
Germany “of callous, inhuman treat- 
mentof prisoners had been proved to 
the htit," but that England had reason 
to be grateful to the American gov
ernment for the manner In which it 
had seconded the efforts of its Secre
tary of State to secure redress.

Lord Lansdowne said he deplored 
the fact that the Admiralty had been 
forced to have recourse in a policy 
of reprisals against captive German 
submarine crews. The real culprits, 
he declared, were the German gov- 
ernment, "which had given them their 
ruthless commissions." Lord Lans
downe added that the sufferers at the 
hands of the Germans might be com
pensated by levying on German pro
perty in Great Britain.

Lord Cromer, former British agent 
and consul general In Egypt, declared 
there was a strong feeling in the army 
against the policy of the Admiralty 
regarding the treatment of German 
submarine prisoners.

Lord Lucas, President of the Board 
of Agriculture, stated, on behalf of 
the government, that the special treat
ment for captured submarine crews 
had been adopted, not as a policy of 
reprisal but as an expression of the 
highest moral disapproval of German 
methods. The treatment of the sab- 
marine prisoners, however, conformed 
to the provision» fit .The Hague con
vention.

He was glad to announce. Lord Lu
cas added, that the German govern
ment had given James W. Gerard, the 
United States Ambassador to Ger
many, permission to visit the prison
ers, and he and the government hoped 
that Mr. Gerard also would be permit
ted to Investigate the treatment of the 
thirty-nine British officers who are be
ing held In prison as a reprisal against 
Great Britain’s treatment of German 
submarine prisoners.

Speaking in the debate on the 
treatment of British prisoners in Ger 
many Premier Asquith said:

“It is a horrible story from every 
point of view—one of the blackest 
spot» on even German methods of 
war. My object in rising is to say, 
with all emphasis and all deliberation, 
that we shall not forget, and we ought 
not to forget, this horrible record of 
calculated cruelty and crime.

“We shall at the end of this war 
hold It to be our duty to exact such 
reparation against those who are prov
ed to be guilty against ufe In this mat
ter, as it may be possible for us to 
Inflict I do not think we would be 
doing our duty, either to those brave 
unfortunate men or to the honor of 
our country, or to the plain dictates of 
humanity If we should be content with 
anything lesa than that"

London, April 27.—The BrMsOx Par- 
Fllament occupied itself solely today Constantinople reports 

failure of forces to land'on 
Gallipoli Peninsula from 
Allies' warships.

today and 
ortment of 
nd present 
lality, style
le $5.00, 
’his week

; (British prisoners of 
l In both the House of Lord» and the 
I House of Gommons, gratitude was ex- 
j -pressed for the efforts that have been 
i made by the United States to emeilor- 
1 ate the conditions of the prisoners.

Lord Kitchener's speech in the 
I House of (Lords, in which, as a soldier, 
I he said he lamented what he was oon- 
! Yinced was German inhumanity to
ward British soldiers, was the meet 
notable expression of the day. There 
were, however, equally striking notes 
*n both houses, notably by Lord Lans
downe, leader of the opposition, and 

jtxn*d Gnomer, who expressed regret In 
■ he House of Lords that the British 
Admiralty had seen fit to segregate 
’captured German submarine crews, 
land by (Premier Asquith in the House 
•of Commons, who declared that at the 
end of the war the (British -people 
would exact reparation. No definite 
course of action concerning the treat
ment of prisoners was agreed on by 
either house.

in Germany.

Constantinople, April 27, via Am
sterdam and London; 8.05 p. m.—The 
Turkish war department today gave 
out the following official statement:

"Under the protection of warships 
the enemy attempted to land troops 
Sunday at four points on the west 
of Gallipoli, namely at the mouth of 
iSflghlnders, on the coast In the district 
of Avtburn to the west of Kabatepeh, 
on the coast of Tekeburun and In the 
neighborhood of Kumkaleh.

“The troops of the enemy which 
landed at Tekeburun were forced to 
retreat at the point of the bayonet 
and were pushed bach to the coast 
Part of these forces on Monday night 
were obliged hastily to return to their

points are progressing successfully.
"Simultaneously a fleet approached 

the Dardanelles in order to force ihe 
straits from the sea, but it was oblig
ed to retreat before our fire.

“The forces of the enemy which 
landed at Kumkaleh advance under 
the protection of warships, but despite 
a heavy bombardment from all sides 
our troops drove them back to the 
coast.

"The enemy lost four hundred men 
killed and two hundred taken prison
ers. Our losses were insignificant.

"A party of Moslem soldiers who 
landed with the French troops on this 
point of the coast deserted the French 
and joined our forces.

“Before Kabatepeh we captured a 
number of English and Australian 
soldiers, among them a 
lieutenant.”

London, April 27.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
explained Great (Britain's policy In the 
matter of the treatment of German 
sailors captured on board submarines 
in the House of Commons this after
noon. Answering a question on this 
subject Mr. Churchill said:

“We cannot admit that the reprisals 
which Germany has taken against 
numbers of our own officers can be al
lowed to deflect 
we regard aê humane and Just in ib-

submarines because -they fought as 
such, but only to those engaged in 
"wantonly killing non-combatant», neu- 
trais, and women on the high seas.”

Incidents like the «iniring of the 
Oriole at night without warning (the 
Oriole presumably was lost early in 
Febrauary, -with a crew of 20 men) ; 
the sinking of the Falaba (with a lose 
of over 100 l*vee), and the blowing up 
of fishing vessels decided the 
ment, Mr. Churchill declared, “to 
place all submarine -prisoners taken 
after ÿ'ebruary 18, and so long a» -this 
system of -warfare continued, in a dis
tinct category." The speaker pointed 
out that the conditions under which 
these prisoners were confined were in 
every way humane.

“We have offered to allow a repre
sentative of the United States -to visit 
these prisoners," he said, "and make 
a report provided reciprocal facilities 
were accorded us."

TEN MILLIONS 
FACE FAMINE

WOMAN PLEADS 
OWN CASE IN/er

from a policy which

ITself."

». Ltd. Mr. Churchill also made reference 
to Germany1» answer dn this matter. 
Continuing, the First Lord said:

"It is necessary publicly to brand 
this form of warfare and prevent it 
taking it» place among the methods 
open to belligerent nalons.”

The speaker then went on to ex
plain that no eepecdal conditions have 
been applied to the crews of German

The Turkish attacks at all

Seventy-five hundred vil
lages destroyed—Paderr- 
wslti may not come to 
Dominion.

London, April 27—War Secretary 
. Kitchener told the House of Lords 
today that British prisoners had. been 
insulted, maltreated, and even shot 
down by their German captors. He 
made a statement to the House on 
this subject, in which he spoke in 
part as follows:

"I have been forced with reluctance 
to accept as Indisputably true the 
maltreatment by the Germans of Brit
ish prisoners. The Hague convention 
has been flagrantly disregarded by 
German officers. Our prisoners have 
been stripped and maltreated In vari
ous ways, and in some cases the evi
dence goes to prove that they have 
been shot In cold blood* Our officers, 
even when wounded, have been wan
tonly Insulted and frequently struck."

Earl Kitchener said that as a sol
dier he hitherto had always held of- 
fleers of the German army In respect, 
but "constant testimony that has come 
In. not only from our own escaped pri
soners but ftom French, Russian, Bel
gian and American sources, has 
brought It home to all who have sift- 

the evidence that the inhumanity 
■ displayed by the German authorities, 
\owards British prisoners especially, 

is beyond doubt"

No bill in only Criminal 
Case on docket — Court 
opened session yesterd ay.

'

ial reception.
•eception was given to 
o the Anglican Wo- 
• at the rooms of the 
ind Institute last even- 
>t the executive recetv- 
iB a very large atteiul- 
tes from St John as 
parts of the diocese, 
son, Dean Schofield 
rmen were present. A 
\ under the direction 
, furnished music, and 
oyed themselves In a
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BE STOPPED

MELVIN SHEPPARD’8 SUIT Winnipeg, April 27.—The Polish Re- Special to The Standard, 
lief Committee of Canada, with head- Woodstock, N. B„ April 27.—The 
quarters here, has received a wire Circuit Court Judge Barry presiding, 
from Paderewski at New York in opened this morning, 
which the distinguished pianist says 
he doubts whether he can visit the 
Dominion before returning to Europe.
“I am giad to hear," he adds, “Cana
da is starting the noble work of re- A non-Jury case, Amherst Piano Co. 
lief for devastated Poland and our vs. Mrs. Minnie Adney, and a contra

suit of the latter against the former, 
is now before the court, adjournment 
having been made until tomorrow 
morning. Mrs. Adney is pleading her 
own case before a large number o& 
spectators.

New York, April 27—Melvin W. 
Sheppard, holder of worldTs cham
pionship amateur running records and 
representativY of the United States in 
several Olympic contests, filed suit to
day for $25,000 for damages because 
oC Injuries sustained by a fall in 
Madison Square Garden February 10 
last, which he alleges removed him 
from the field of athletics.

) In the only 
criminal case, the King vs. Shannon, 
for setting fire to the building of J. A. 
Tapley of Florenoeville, the grand jury 
brought in no bill.

ii

starving countrymen, and that it finds 
much support from the government 
and kind, generous Canadian people. 
Needs are enormous; help urgent; 
misery undescribable; two hundred 
towns; fourteen hundred churches; 
seven thousand, five hundred villages 
destroyed ; over ten million people 
menaced by famine; thousands dying 
dally of hunger."

Contributions coming Into the local

— - » vSSSfcXZZZZ2Z
tationa to the Turkish government re
garding the reported massacre of Ar
menians in Turkey, urging that steps 
be taken tor the prevention of further 
outrages. Secretary Byran acted upon 
the request of the Russian 
ment, submitted through -Mr. Bakhme-

BASEBALL HOLIDAY
Newark, N. J., April 27—Mayor 

Thomas L, Raymond today Issued a 
proclamation declaring Thursday af
ternoon of this week a half holiday 
for the opening of the International 
League baseball season here. The 
mayor will pitch the first ball.

IS DB0M1I0 TEE 
BE8EHED BÏ THE WAR headquarters Include a check for $2,« 

500 from the Saskatchewan govern
ment-

govern-

♦ fceff.

I ffiKraBaaBBaBBBBBBBBaaaBBBBBBifBaaBBaBBBBBaBBBBBBaaBaBaai!Besides son, Lt. Gay Drum
mond, killed in action, 
her brother died of Pneu
monia.

Si«
Hague Laws Violated.

The Secretary quoted articles from 
, the conventions adopted at The Hague 
relating to the treatment of prisoners 
of war, and asserted that they had 
been disregarded flagrantly by Ger
man officers. He added:

"I think lt only fair and right to 
say that the German hospitals should 
be excepted in any charges of delib- 

, erate inhumanity. There have been 
indications of a lamentable lack of 
medical skill and. In individual cases, 
of neglect and of indifference to sut- 

1 fering on the part of hospital order- 
lien. On the other hand, there are 
statements from prisoners who have 
been released as Incapacitated, that 

1 their experience in the hospitals did 
! not form any ground for special com- 
! plaint

"Treatment of prisoners In the de
tention camps in Germany varies con
siderably according to locality. Our 
men in most cases suffered from the 
want of food and have received differ- 

1 entlal treatment as compared with 
I their French and Russian comrades, 
.apd many acts of violence have been 
âfcomplained of. Latterly, however, 
nthere does appear to be a* slight Im

provement in some respects, due per
haps to visits of Inspection made 
from time to time through, the Am- 
eriman Ambassador.

“Recently some of our officers have 
(been subjected to solitary conflne- 

Lment in retaliation for the supposed 
ill-treatment of Germans In this coun
try. The Hague Convention does not 
admit of such confinement of prison
ers of war, except as an Indispensable 
measure of safety, and I hope before 
long to obtain some evidence of the 
manner In which these officers are 

jnow being treated by Germany.
"Germany has for many years posed 

before the civilized world as a great 
military nation. 8he has abundantly 
proved her military skill and courage. 
But surely it was also for her to set

8 li8$; 8 When Spring Arrives £s rJ8 i!8London, April 27—Lady Drummond, 
who has been in London since the 
early winter, engaged in Red Cross 
work, received late on Sunday the 
news that her aoni, Lieut. Guy Drum
mond of the Montreal Highlanders, 
had been killed In action. Lady Drum
mond, with her son's wife, has been 
staying at Brown’s Hotel In Picadllly. 
Her son’s death was the second be
reavement Lady Drummond has sus
tained during the war, her brother, 
Lieut. E. W. Parker, having succumb
ed to pneumonia In London while en
gaged In Red, cross work.

Col. Ryerson, Toronto, head of the 
Canadian Red Cross, one of whose 
sons, Captain George Ryerson of the 
Third Battalion, was killed by shrap
nel, and another eon, Lieut Arthur 
Ryerson of the Divisional Artillery, 
was wounded, left today for France 
to bring his wounded son to England*

aai 8 $88$ 8lMATINEE - 230 
NIGHT- - 8.15Y You feel loggy, lazy, weak, tired, listless, and that “I 

don’t-care-to-do-anything” feeling comes over you.
What people require at this season of the year is 
A GOOD SPRING MEDICINE.
YEARS
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8 II8rs of Canada” 8Travelling Field Kitchen,

An interesting demonstration of a 
travelling field kitchen was given at 
noon today on the Y. M. G A. grounds 
on Hazen avenue. A number of inter
ested parties, including Mayor Frink 
and a large delegation from the 
Daughters of the Empire witnessed the 
demonstration and were highly Im
pressed with thé efficiency of the Ht- 
chen.
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.....................10, 26c.
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8 8has been acknowledged to be the bestact. 8 II8 II8 8New Mork, April 27.—The leading 
vaudeville booking agencies of the 
United States are made defendants in 
Sherman law suits for $600,000 dam
ages filed in the Federal District Court 
here today In which conspiracy is 
charged in their refusal to book cer
tain acts and attractions offered them 
by the plaintiffs.

The two suits are brought by 
Charles F. Bornhaupt, who maintains 
theatrical agencies in this city, Lon
don and Brussels, and Clifford C. 
Fischer, who has similar offices In Lon
don and Paris. They are directed 
against the United Booking Offices of 
America, the Central Vaudeville Pro
motion Company, H. B. Marinelll 
Limited, A. Paul Keith, Frederick F. 
Proctor, Edward F. Albe, John J. Mur
dock, Morris Meyerfeld Jr., and Mar
tin Beck.

farm For Sale SPRING MEDICINE8 IIiiA 88 88 IIOne ef the beet old colonial homestead farms In Kings county, 
formerly known ae the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
8^lngfleld, one and half milee from the boat landing at Hatfleld’a 
Point and seven milee from Norton station with a two-family heuee In 
good repair and two berne, ene new leet summer with hog house and 

| hennery. This farm le a self-contained hay farm with about forty 

acres of flewage Intervale; will give annually from eighty te 100 tens 
ef hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will eell with 
ferty sheep or without te eult purchaser. For further Information 
apply to

ii 8ii 8ii iik 8 88 ii8 Co., Limited 11Manufactured Only by the T.88 iiToronto, Ontarioii iiJ. E. MACAULEY & CO. 8 iiLower Millslream, Kings Co, N. B.
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I------manufacturers of boots were trafflolng 
in the health and safety of the soldiers 
by supplying them with an inferior 
article. The charge waa mean and 
baseless, and has completely col-

.rTOje SL3Mttt SEtandatb >little Sennp'e Bote Book. E I 
I -4l

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street By LEE PAPE
Me and Puds Blmkins, was setting awn my front steps today, and awl 

of a euddin Puds got a hold of my stocking and plntched my leg, saying, I 
bet I can pintch hardir than you.

Hay, cut that out I sed. And I got a hold at his stocking and plntched 
his leg, beeing eety to pintch awn akkount of beelng fat

Hay, cut that out »ed Puds.
Lets have a plntchlng contest I sed, lets both ptnttih eetch uthlrs legs 

at the aalm time, and the wun that yells out the first loses.
And we startid to do it me piratching his leg and him plntchlng mine, 

and I dont know how mutch my pintch hert him, only his plntoh hert me 
awl rite, like the dikins, only I dident yell out. and netthir did he, and awl 
of a suddin I sed, Stop, stop a mlnit my mothlrs calling me.

And I Jumped up to go in the house and Puds sed, I dident heer her.
I gees you wasent llssening verry good, I sed. And I went in and about 

a mlnit I cad mout agcn, saying, its awl rite, she dident wunt mutch, lets 
finish the plntchlng contest.

Wich we did, him plntchlng me agen and me pintching him agen at the 
aalm time, only I coodent hardly feal his pintch this time, for a serten ree- 
zin, and aftlr a wile Puds yelled, Owtch, stop, owtch.

I won, I sed. And I stopped plntchlng his leg and he stopped, plntchlng 
mine, saying, Q wizz, wats the mattir, haveiut you got eny feeding in yure

Im tuff awl over, I sed.
Wlch I am, only that wasent the reezln I coodent feal him pintching me, 

the reezln beelng that the time I went in the house I put awn a extra pare 
ctf stockings.

St Jobs. N. a, Canada. lapsed. Canadians now know that MODERN 
, TIME PIECES

ALFRED a McGINLEY.H. V. MacKINNON, Liberal criticism of the army boots
> IEditor.

United States Representative#:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

Managing Editor. rwas merely another device for the 
manufacture of political capital. But 
it failed to come

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier................................
By Mall.....................................
Semi-Weekly, by mail ...........

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

$0.00 :■ito expectations.3.00 UP
The sécurité Thne Keeping qualities of 

“The Modern Welch" ere to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, at 
Competed with those of our Grandfather, time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

1.00 IMr. Oliver is speedily qualifying as 
the political Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
He demands honesty in others but the 
Ferguson report shows he did not car
ry it into practice himself. What 
does Sir Wilfrid Laurier intend to do 
about it?

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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"Weare fighting far a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

The landing by the Allies of troops 
on both sides of the Dardanelles 
marks another step toward the elimi
nation of the Turk,

The Telegraph scores the army boots, 
but baa no word of condemnation for 
the Grit grafters who enabled Michael 
Patrick Davis and others of his Ilk to 
reap handsome fortunes without giv
ing the country value for the money.

The Telegraph attacks Mr. Flem
ming, but the Telegraph cannot show 
where one cent of public money was 
misappropriated during the tenure of 
the Flemming government. Can the 
Telegraph say the same regarding the 
period of administration by the gov
ernments which it favored prior to the 
coming of Mr. Hazen into power?

The Telegraph would paint Mr. 
Flemming as a sinner and his oppon
ent as a saint, but the Telegraph does 
not dare to publish Mr. Carvel Is refer
ences to the Canadian militia, particu
larly the one where he said, “all you 
get in the militia of Canada is that 
you teach about twenty-five per cent 
of the men of Canada how to get

The Telegraph criticizes the present 
Provincial Government but It. does 
not dare to turn back to Its own fyles 
and republish the editorial opinions 
it expressed concerning the Robinson 
government. In short the Telegraph 
in attacking Mr. Flemming, or anyone 
else, Is merely playing the old game 
so familiar to the Canterbury street 
newspaper offices and trimming its 
opinions to the tune of the men be
hind. But the fact remains that Mr. 
Flemming will, in all probability, be 
the man to put an end to the political 
career of one F. B. Carvell. And by 
that act he will win the approval and 
gratitude of thousands of Independent 
Canadians even though he may cause 
pain to the Telegraph.

CANADA'S PART

As the details of the fighting of the 
past few days in Flanders become 
known the splendid work of the Ca
nadian soldiers grows more apparent. 
Cables received yesterday, written 
from the German standpoint, indicat
ed that the stand of the Canadian 
soldiers practically saved the day for 
the Allies as it upset all German cal
culations. Unfortunately, the casual
ties were very heavy, Just how severe 
will probably not be known for some 
days, but enough is known now to es
tablish that hundreds of young men, 
men who, before the war, occupied 
good positions in the Canadian busi
ness, industrial and social world, have 
made the supreme sacrifice for the 
Empire. The memory of last week's 
fighting should serve to bring to the 
relatives of every man whose rame 
may appear on the list of dead and 
wounded the sincere sympathy of all 
Canada. It should also add to the re
spect we all feel for the wearer of 
the King's uniform, be he officer, “non- 
com." or private.

In St John at the present time are 
almost 2,000 soldiers cheerfully wait
ing the call to go to the front. They 
have sacrificed business arid social 
ties, perhaps for ever, because they 
desire to do their share for the Em
pire. In months to come the cables 
from the war zone will recount the 
brave deeds of the men of the 26th 
New Brunswick Infantry, or the 55th, 
or of the other corps represented 
here, and, then SL John will recall 
with pride the days when the men of 
the regiments mentioned were star 
tioned in this city.

New Brunswick of course will al
ways feel an especial interest in the 
fortunes of the 26th as It will be the 
first distinctive battalion to go for
ward representing this province, but 
New Brunswick sons are to be found 
im practically every battalion of the 
Canadian forces now at the front or 
enroute there. Already the Empire 
has had an indication of what the 

of Canada can do, and it is a

»

I Johnson’s Wood finishes »»
»

LOCAL MINSTREL SHOW.the home of her only surviving broth
er, W. S. White. Rev. J. W. McAllister 
of the M. E. church spoke the last 
words over the body of one of the most 
faithful and beet loved members of his 
flock. The Bible Class, of which she 
was a member, and a body of youths 
that she had taught in the Sunday 
school were in attendance."

Miss White was gentle and unusual
ly thoughtful of others in all her busi
ness, social, church and domestic re
lations. She never was the cause of 
an unkind thought or word.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—Being the Sabbath day every

one here seems to be observing It; 
some most zealously, others indiffer
ently and some not at all.

The first type everyone here is 
aware of; they evince a greater power 
of noise making on holy days than 
they usually exipound on ordinary 
working days; and. not only do they 
do this once on this Sabbath day but

Whether their noise sounds louder 
on account of the quietness of the day 
or not is hard to say, but it not only 
eeeufe so. but, I believe, it Is so; al
though. they do some good, yet, 1 
question whether that entitles them to 
so much noice making on such a quiet

We carry a very complete stock of these widely 
advertised and noted FINISHES for finishing new 
or refintehing old wood, furniture and floors in the 
latest and most artistic way.

\\\The “Ebony Swells" are to have the 
Opera House on May 13 and 14. The 
name, of course, suggests burnt-cork 
comedy and that is what is in store for 
theatre patron»—a feast of fun with a 
big band of minstrels, who will give a 
show for (patriotic purposes under the 
auspices of the Loyalist Chapter, I.O. 
DjE. Tickets are on sale at the Im
perial Theatre, Gray ft Ritchie's, Nel
son's, the Green Lantern and from 
members of the chapter.

The entertainment gives -promise of 
being most successful. J. S. Ford is 
acting as director, and the entire pro
ceeds are to be given for patriotic pur
poses.

Johnson’s Wood Dye
\FOr the Artistic Coloring of all Woodwork. Furniture 

and Floors. In Various Shades

1-2 Pint Pint Quart 
___________| Each, . . 30c. 50c. 85c.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX, for polishing all Woodwork, 
Floors and Furniture, including Pianos. Preserves the varnish on a 
motor car» In cans, price per pound....................... •• •• •• ••

INDIGESTIIN ENDED, 
STOMACH FEELS FINE

Size

The second type seems to every cas
ual observer and even to the close stu
dent, to be more In natural harmony 
with the Sabbath day insomuch as they 
relax, in every- sense, from their daily 
pursuits.

As for the third tytpe, they are the 
“purveyors" to the people and, under 
the guise of "public utilities" they ply 
their dally occupation with greater
energy and prom A an onother days- ,„1|„ech, Indigee-
a strange paradox Indeed—when we .. ' „ ..
consider that the Sabbath day implies '°n; OeMthurp. dyapepafa; when the 
-ret"; "publia neceaalties" ahould, in '“*,** termema,ln®
consequence, be lesa tn demand and atubb,orn, h,,mf: *?’lr “Î
not more. you feel sick and miserable, thate

The majority of oar modern world ”henJ?u Tltee.th" mâe 
get their chances of enjoying the " T,!
^r™To.;.rWror'S ta a mminuons
on Sundays and other holy or civic ' .. __ _ . . , , ,, j OT,. revolt—If you can t get it regulated,holidays—the most of the weeks and . . . ,
yearn the eyerdng. and nights on,y are ££ “ ^ ^“a 
vouchafed tottememply because our I iadatomach—make vour next meal a 
system la ,o beautifully toiperfeet-yet meeJ. ta,n take a tittle
we have amongst us some self-center- __ . _. _ ... . . „„ ,,
ed brethren who deprive .hi, majority “=®e»‘ln- There vl" not ** “y <,bh 
of their brothers and Bisters of «very 
chance of enjoying this day to the full f“pe" Wapepsln re»Uyh TJ*“: 
-pwtth their restrictions and daprivs. ^ |ta of wle, «^ally.
Uc^‘ , . __ . . Get a large ftftv-oent case of Pape's

Mark you, however, enterprise, that ,rom a„y drUg store. It Is
are large and whereto no doubt they MrMt atomacb relief end
(these self saertfledng bigot) have mre'‘kjlottT tt a(:U Uke magic
some Interests, are Permitted to carry «jenUilc, harmless and pleas
ed their trade on these days even more preparation which truly
than on any other day-regard ess of *
the fact that every employer is flag
rantly violating the Sabbath day, but 
the small caterers who cater to the 
physical wants of the week day slaves 
—such as refreshment», etc., are bar-

“Pape's Diapepsin" fixes 
sour, gassy, upset stom

achs in five minutes.
T. McAVITY & SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.
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t without fear. It'e becauseCONCERNING AN ELECTION
ATHE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.The silly Times grows almost pa

thetic when it says “Do the Oonsera- 
tives think in view of what is tran
spiring in Flanders today that this 
country should be thrown into a bitter 
political campaign?" In this way the 
Times attempts to make its readers 
believe that if an election comes and 
the coutnry is divided on political 
questions the Conservatives must be 
held to account for the bitterness en
gendered. The Times’ music is not 
new. The Telegraph has played the 
same tune a little more expertly, while 
the Toronto Globe, the Toronto Star 
and the "independent" Ottawa Citizen 
have chanted it so often that they 

The “bought and paid for” Tele- know it by heart 
graph, in yesterday's issue, devoted The Toronto Star, possibly the most 
considerable space to an expression expert of the “political peace" party, 
of the fear in which that paper labors reasons that whatever political hick- 
lest Mr. Flemming should represent ering and dissension exists In Canada 
Carleton-Victoria in the next Domin- today would be stopped if the Govem- 
ion parliament As it is one of the ment withheld an election. It says 
duties of the Telegraph to keep Mr. -a general election at this time will 
Carvell In the public life of tills coun- not encourage and stimulate a eom- 
try as long as possible, it is not sur- mon patriotism but will promote dis- 
prlsing that it should strain every union and strife." The Star’s con- 
nerve to discredit his opponent Such tention is wide of the mark. An elec- 
a course is merely the game of politi- tion would clear the air and do more 
cal Journalism as the Telegraph un- to stop political differences than any 
derstands it; it is one of the things other medium which might be chosen, 
the Telegraph is supposed to do and, The dissension has been largely ere- 
consequently, the viciousness of that ated by the opposition. They have 
newspaper deludes no one. It was challenged the policy of the Govern- 
quite as vicious regarding Mr. Pugs- ment and declared against the meth- 
ley when it was told to be. ods employed In the collection of the

In the case of Mr. Flemming, how- necessary war taxes. The honor and 
ever, it is not content with political integrity of the Government is daily 
viciousness, but it goes a step farther caued into question and even its loy- 
and, patterning once more after Mr. nity is made an issue.
Carvell, indulges In direct misrepre- Were the electors to be given the 
eentation. In its article of yesterday opportunity they would decide wheth- 
it stated that Mr. Flemming "held up er the Government Is or is not worthy 
a railway contractor for $2,000.” This Df its trust Their decision would 
statement is a deliberate falsehood settle the matter. We should then 
and cannot be proven by the report have an end to the indecent and un- 
ot the Royal Commission which in- patriotic attempt of the opposition) to 
vestigated the case. The Commission) misrepresent the Government and peo* 
found that in the incident in question pje of this country before the world, 
the contractor had received his con- with nothing to be gained by hiding 
tract before he had contributed to any perverting the truth, the partisan- 
campaign fund. ship of the opposition would possibly

The Telegraph does not say much be submerged to the higher Interests 
regarding the other case in which Qf the people, the nation ami the Em- 
charges were made against Mr. Flem
ming,—the matter at the timber lim
its. It conveniently chooses to forget 
that lumbermen went on the stand in 
that enquiry and testified that they 
had contributed to campaign funds 
under former governments. And 
while it attacks Mr. Flemming the 
Telegraph does not deal at all with 
the case of Mr. Oliver, who played 
such a prominent part in the scandals 
In connection with western lands. The 

steers far away from 
lion of the N. T. R. scandals, the most
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SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENS
certainty that the story of tlielr bra
very, as already told, will be but re
peated whenever they are brought 
face to face with the foe. Canada is 
proud of her soldiers. They are doing 
their duty well.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

î STEAKWhat -impressed me as peculiar was 
the crest-fallen Inanimate ap-pearance 
of the local police—whether this ener
vating Sabbath day has taken the sta
mina out of the entire force or only a 
few I cannot say, as I am not here long 
enough but the fefw I have seen con
firmed the Impression.

One officer I met near Sydney and 
Union streets certainly looked as if he 
was wearing his grandfather’s uniform 
—helmet Included. I feel sure he 
must have felt the wind chasing itself 
up and down, from his collar button to 
his^boot laces.

Two others 
King street, who were trying hard to 
resuscitate themselves by imbibing 
the inharmonious music let loose by 
the sanctimonious noise-makers ; for 
they certainly looked like a pair juet 
pulled out of a ditch, nay, worse, as if 
pulled out of a tank of treacl 
everything about them seemed to be 
drooping, their helmets, countenances, 
moustaches, shoulders, arms, and coats 
—what woe-begone looks.

Being representatives of the civic 
administration they certainly were a 
good reflection of the doleful ltind of 
day they wish this Loyalist city should 
be on such Sabbath day—rto them, Sol
emn day.

One should not forget though, that 
the moat solemn are not always—in 
fact seldom—the most sacred; there
fore, a little more of true sacrednese 
and leas hypocritical solemnity will 
please the Lord on High -most.
A F»RMBR RESIDENT AND WELL- 

WISHER OF THE CITY OF ST. 
JOHN.

Can be carried in any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mounting»

BARNES & CO. LTD. - 84 Prince William St.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Little Eye Troubles 
Lead to Big Ones

We have on 
sale the folios 
for a safe wo 

‘'hundred and tv
One "Inclined’ 
One Return 7 
One Locomotl 
Two Vertical

Full iparticul 
mailed upon ri

THE UNHAPPY TELEGRAPH

Neglect of the eyes Is res
ponsible for almost all of the 
trouble with vision and many 
cases oft total blindness.

And because the eyes are ad
justed so unconsciously, little 
troubles are often neglected 
for the simple reason that the 
eufferer doesn’t know they ex
ist. They are not found out 
until they become big trou
bles.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complot• Stock ot All Sixmo
64 Prince William SL 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited *
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I. MAT!met at the head of

A Nice 
Verandah

COM
BOIL 

NEW GLAS<for Because that is true every 
one ought to have the eyes ex
amined regularly every two or 
three years and follow the ex
pert’s advice about taking 
care of your eyes.

If you know you have eye- 
troubles, and even if you think 
your eyes are all right, you 
ought to consult Sharpe's op
tometrists. Doing so is being 
sure of the right care for your 
eyes.

¥Can be built at 
moderate cost,with 
Turned Verandah 
Posts, Rails, Bal
usters, Flooring. 
Write for 
Price List.

POL
In the police 

lng four men a 
charges were 
in Jail.

L. Coram a 
ness charge ax 
slating arrest 
guage was tol 
a fine of $80 
He was rema 
procure witnei

Stood the Test
*

L L Sharpe & Son, CRUSTS IICHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. IM.
Erin btrect. Whyte & Mackay’s Scotch 

Whisky has stood the test 
for years, 
and is one 
whiskies that can be safely 

used in the sick room.

When you want a smooth and 
agreeable stimulant be sure to get

JEWELERS AND «PTICIANt, 
21 King Street SL Jehu. N. B. I

MISS OLIVE WHITE 
DIES W «HMD, cm.

Taste the Kernel 
Of the Wheat

Always pure, 
of the few

iWhen Peace Comes 
Will You Be Ready ?

Relief In 
Certain 
“CatnrrlInWise men tell us that times will be 

brisker and opportunities greater than 
ever before.

Now ie the time for preparation. 
Send for our Catalogue.

Mrs. W. H. Worden of North End 
received the sad news of the death 
of her slater, Miss White, who died on 
the 17th of April. She had many 
friends in this city who will regret to 
hear of her death. The Woodland Mail 
speaks thus of her funeral: "The 
streets this afternoon were filled with 
sad-faced men and women and chil
dren on their way to the funeral. The 
services commenced at 2 o’clock at

Take one br 
—Just one sin 
ft clears out 
fou breathe f

Use Catarrh 
À Relief from 
^hd effective- 

*li day to get 
No other tr 

eaooe or is s 
completely ou 

You don’t 1 
In using Cats

pire.
A general election could not do 

more toward promoting disunion and 
strife than is witnessed today, when 
the opposition goes even to the tren
ches in France to endeavor to stir up 
a feeling among the soldier» of Cana
da that they are neglected and hâve 
great grievances.

S. Kerr.
Principe!y

Whyte & Mackay’sPiusiS DESIGNING and ENGRAVING far all lUnstrative Purposes 
high cuss PRINTING promptly delivered 

fLEWWELUNG PRESS

■ Every day brings additional testi- 
j from Canadians on the fighting 

line that the boots supplied to the 
soldiers are superior to the English 
boots.
attempted to show that the Canadian

JARDINE BUIUMN6
IS -12 PRINCE WIULIAM STREETthe Liberal newspapers medicine. Ju 

lng plney vap■v -

BUTTERNUT

BREAD
where a finds perfect)**.

Misses
and

Children’s 
Black and Sand 

Cloth Top 
Button Boots

Misses Patent Black Cloth top But
ton Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $2.30, $2.76
Misses Patent, Sand Cloth Top 
Button Boots, sizes 11 to 2, . .$3.25
Misses Dull Calf. Black Cloth Top 
Button Boots, sizes 11 to 2,..$2.75
Misses Vici Kid, Black Cloth Top, 
Button Boots, sizes 11 to 2,..$2.25
Child's Patent, Black Cloth Top 
Button Boots, sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $1.95
Child's Patent, Sand Cloth Top 
Button Boots, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 $2.85

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street
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— March alone showing 629 having need 
the showers and tank, 47» of whom al
so went on the floor.

During the season two exhibitions 
were given In the gymnasium and one 
In Fairvllle In connection with the ex
tension work being carried on by Mr. 
Frank Thorne, to whom 1» due much 
praise for his persistent and effective 
work there.

In short the past year has been one 
full of encouragement Our staff came 
to us last fall, strangers to us, our city 
and each other and I cannot help but 
feel that now that they have struck 
their stride, this Institution whose 
work fills so Important a place in the 
young life of our city will thrive and 
increase both in activity, opportunity 
and accomplishment.”

Thomas Guy having given two solos, 
Wedding Morn and The Drum Major, 
In’ good form, the toast to Our King 
and Empire, proposed by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, was duly honored. This 
was followed by a song “God Save the 
King," by C. Brooke Skelton, and a 
duet by Mr. Guy and Mr. Skelton. J. 
M. Roche then offered a few remarks, 
advocating athletic classes for busi
ness men; Harry Means spoke for the 
young men's class, expressing the view 
that there should be more members 
in so large a city as St. John; F. 
Thome offered a few remarks on the 
senior leaders' extension work; A. W. 
Estey, bowling chairman, showed, that 
the bowling season had been a great 
success, and A. 8. McAlister, national 
maritime secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
made a few remarks in which he drew 
attention to the advantages of clean 
sport and good work being accomplish
ed by the association In this direction. 
The toast to The Ladies, proposed by 

Mr. s. f. Jamieson then followed and was 
enthusiastically received.

The president of the association, J. 
Hunter White, then introduced Dr. 
Smith who in an Interesting way re
ferred to the advantages of training 
along athletic lines and to the lasting 
effects of physical culture. In speak
ing of the general principles on which 
the activities of the Y. M. C. A. is 
based he claimed that during the pre
sent war much of the success that has 
attended the work of the troops of the 

This Is Empire had been the result of physi
cal training through the organized 
methods of the Y. M. C. A., which had 
always maintained the view that ex
ercise is a great factor in the build
ing up of a healthy body. Dr. Smith 
then spoke of the need of cultivating 
a wllllngnes to help one another as 
a basic principle which should never 
be lost sight of. fie advocated the 
spirit of “play" as a factor leading tc 
success. “The man who Is lacking in 
the spirit of play," he said, "is sure 
to go under sooner or later.” He 
thought the number of those in the 
business men's class should be in-

,sente* Welter Brens «ether*
U,morille, N. H. II» Breed streetMEN ENLISTED 

IN THIS CITY 
FOR THE 55TH

WET or uu 
PHTSICIl DEPKRTMEIT 
1 PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

The New Shoe Charlie A. Fisher, «0, single, no
previous service. Hnrver Flsber 
(father), West OUssrUls. Carletoa 
county, N. a, M Mill itreet.

F. Stanley Flaherty, 36, single, no 
previous service, James A. Flaherty 
(father), Chatham, N. B.; 106 Blllott

Charles C. Olbeon. 19, single, no 
previous service, Robert Gibson 
(brother), address unknown; Blllott 
House.

Walter J. Gray. 24, married, no 
previous.service, Frances Gray (wife) 
Pendbeqols, K. O.; 190 Union streeet.

James R. Green, 18, single, 71<t 
Regiment, two years, Mrs. Augusta 
Green (mother). Me Adam Junction,
N. B. ; care Mrs. Thomas Halt, 286 
Germain streeet.

Lensdale Hannan. 32, married, 69th 
Regiment, 12 years, Annie Hannan 
(wife), 149 1-2 8t. James streeet city.

Harry A. Hewitt, 22, married, 71st 
Regiment, one year, 73rd Regiment 
one year, 3rd Regiment. C. Q. A., cue 
year, Sarah B. Hewitt (wife), 30 
Sheriff street, city.

Francis Holmes, 23, single, County 
Down, Ireland militia, two years, Alex
ander Holmes (father), 15 St. Mary's 
streeet, Falls Road, Belfast, Ireland; 
35 Broad street.

Philip 8. G. Horne, 33, married, K.
O. Y. L. I. threee years, C. A. S. C., 
three years, C. G. A, four mon*'is, 
Jennie W Horne (wife), 49 Brin street

8 m
Fashion’s Approved 
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Good work daring post 
year—Addresses and Ma
gic—Fine Speech by Dr. 
G. A. Smith, of Montreal.

Only $3.50aPairm of
in the

MMb
i tune.
“The V Recruiting going very well 

—List of men signed on 

at local office.

inei Women'» Button Bools, Patent 
and Gun Metal forepart. Black, 
London Smoke, end Battleship Grey 
Topi, Cuban and Louis Heel* Me
dium Weigfit Sole* plain or tipped.

These good» are up-to-the-second 
in style, shape and design, end are 
exact copies of the high priced shoes 
shown in the large cities. The style» 
are what our people want; nothing 

over-faddish, but the

turacy.
The banquet of the T. M. C. A. phy

sical department, held at the head
quarters of the association last even
ing was attended by nearly one hun
dred persons. Horace A. Porter pre
sided. After the banquet which began 
at seven o'clock, much of the success 
of which was due to the Ladies' Auxi
liary and the Young Ladles’ League, 
songs, toasts and short addresses were 
given by the chairman and several 
class and club members. The fea
ture of the evening was an address 
on Play and Physical Exercise, by 
Dr. G. A. Smith, M. D„ physical direc
tor of the Central Y. M. C. A., Mont
real.

In opening the proceedings after 
the banquet Mr. Porter said:

Gentlemen :
The first outstanding feature of the 

year's activities was the extension 
work done last summer when 
Howard was put to work organizing 
summer play and assisting the Play 
Grounds Association. This move was 
apparently so fruitful of good results 
that the Play Grounds Association saw 
fit to acquire Mr. Howard’s services 
all the year round.

Since Mr. Bonk’s arrival the physi
cal activities in the building have been 
in full swing and during the past sea
son there have been held 326 classes, 
with a total attendance of 6,242 or an 
average of over nineteen, 
very satisfactory, but there is no rea
son why we should not do better, if 
all will lend a hand. It would entail 
little, If any, more work on the Phy
sical Director to conduct classes of 
twice the size; the expense to the as
sociation would be practically nil, 
while the benefits accruing would be 
tremendous. Let each one here real
ize his responsibility in this connec
tion.

re,
•L

MOLASCUITRecruiting for the 66th Regiment Is 
proceeding quite briskly and already 
a large number of men have been 
signed on for service. The regimen
tal headquarters have been establish
ed In the former Belgian relief ware
house at the Pettlrugill wharf. Through 
the courtesy of Major EL C. Weyman, 
officer In charge of the organization 
centre at St. John, The Standard is 
enabled to present the first correct 
list of the officers attached to this 
centre and to headquarters here and 
of the men enlisted here.

In the subjoined list the name of 
the man appears, followed by his age, 
whether married or single, regiment 
in which he had previous military 
service, if any, name and address of 
next off kin. 
and includes the men enlisted yester-

t
■e, If you wish your horse 

to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while tie is 
shedding his old hair.

for Sale by

*■

nishes in-

extreme or 
smart style of the period for women 
who want footwear of beauty and 
youthfulness.

of these widely 
for flntehln* new 
and doors In the

l\| city.
Herbert O. Hunt. 32, married, no 

previous service, Bertha Hunt (wife), 
50 Queen street, city.

Charles G. Irvine, 25, single, 2th 
Field Ambulance C. A. M. C„ three 
years, John Irvine (father), Milford, 
St. John, N. B.

Frederick J. Irvine, 21, single, no 
previous service, Joseph Irvine (fath
er), 1 Portland street, city.

Joseph F. Isaacs, 20, single, no 
previous service,
(father), 196 Brussels street, city.

Leo E. Jones, 18, single, 62nd Regi
ment, five months, Mrs. J. Mitchell 
(mother), 29 Westmorland Road, city.

Robert H. Jones, 22, single, «1st 
Regiment, three years, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Jones (mother), Melville, N. 8.; 
care Mrs. Thomas Halt, 286 Germain 
street.

Reuben C. Keen, 18, single, no 
previous service, Elsie Keen, North 
Tay, York County, N. B.; Elliott

William B. Kingston, 20, single, 
no previous service, Ella Kingston 
(sister), 248 Guilford street, St. John 
West; 134 Winslow street, West St. 
John.

Herbert Larsen, 23, married, 62nd 
Regiment, Detaining Force, Mary 
Larsen (wife), 187 Princess street, 
city.

Waterburyi Rising, Ud. A. C SMITHS CO.od Dye New Brueiwiclt Agents 
UNION SI REC I - WEST ENDThe list Is as follow»Union St. Mnin St.King St.

todwork, Furniture 
i Shades Headquarters

faith, remarking that true Christian 
manhood is sure to prevail over all.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Smith, pro
posed by Fred T. Barbour was carried 
enthusiastically. The proceedings clos
ed with “Oh Canada” sung by all pre
sent.

Lt Col. J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer 
commanding.

Major S. S. Wetmore, adjutant. 
Lieutenant Fred. A. Kirkpatrick, 

quartermaster.
Captain Rev. H. E. Thomas, ctaap-

Richard Isaacs
Pint Quart 

SOc. 85c.
all Woodwork, 

the varnish on a
lain.,50c. Lieutenant Dr. A. E. Gardiner, med
ical officer. HOTEL ARRIVALS.3 KING ST. Organization Centre St. John, N. B.

Major E. C. Weyman, officer In 
charge organization» centre.

Lieutenant R. A. Major.
Non-Commlisloned Staff, Headquarters

Sergeant Major R. Ford. 
Quartermaster Sergeant J. A. Rich

ardson.
Non-Commissioned Staff, Organization

Sergeant Eugene Smith, 24, simgle, 
74th N. B. Rangers five years, 8th 
N. B. Hussars three years, Composite 
Battalion Halifax eight months. Local 
address, Regimental Headquarters, 
Pettinglll wharf.

Sergeant EL G Stairs, recruiting of
ficer, 33, single, no previous service. 
Mrs. Edward Stairs (mother) care 
Stairs Son and Morrow, Halifax, N. 
S. Local address, Armory.

Corporal John BurnfJ, 29, single, Es
sex Regiment six years, Mrs. Mary 
Whlpps (sister), 23 Adams Gardens, 
Rotherlte, England. Local address, 
Elliott Hotel.

Corporal Edward W. Stringer, 33, 
married, Middlesex Royal Engineers, 
five years, 
months.
(wife), 15 St. Andrews street

J W Coleman, Montreal ; J H Hick- 
Dorchester; O S Crockett and

I wife, Fredericton; Chas E Oak, Ban
gor; N R Cooper, H H Black, Toron
to; J J McCafferty, Fredericton; C S 
Everett, St Andrews; F R Clayden, 
Trenton, Mass; J B Laidlaw, Toron
to; M G McLeod, River John; R B 
Grand, New Glasgow. W F Devlin, 
Ottawa; E G Evans, Moncton ; A Cul- 
ligan, Jacquet River; D A Stewart, 
( ampbellton; A H Allan, J K Oswald, 
Montreal; Wm Dodd, Bristol, Eng: Mrs

The facilities have also been used 
extensively apart from the regular 
classes. The bowling alleys have been 
patronized to the extent of nearly 4,000 
games and four leagues have been 
successfully run In this department. 
In basket ball seven leagues have 
been maintained averaging four teams 
to a league. The business men ran a 
volley ball league with six teams par
ticipating. In addition some 1,665 
have used the department for other 
purposes. These figures do not include 
the soldiers who during the last few 
months have been using the building 
in increasing numbers, the figures for

'mm. creased by co-operation, and that men 
should engage in physical training, 
bearing in mind the fact that consid
erations of health should prevail over H H
wealth and everything else. The speak- j L J Winter, Fredericton ; Miss Alice 
er referred to the spirit that should | C Gens, Lawrence, Mass; J M Cum- 
dominate the father who should see ! mings, II R Hale, L H Hagar, Mont- 
to the proper physical training of hie j real ; S L Lawther, J MacDonald, A 
children as well as to their general j Parks, T T Mortimore, A Smylie, To- 
education and other requirements. He ronto: J J Kerr, Hamilton: Hamilton 
pleaded for the bringing up of the boy j M Ritchie, Newcastle; A F Ramsey, 

Christian j New York; T Allen, Montreal.

John Lifford, 33, married, no prev
ious service, Mrs. J. Lifford (wife), 
274 King street, Fredericton ; Elliott 
House.

Joseph Mathews, 30, single, no pre
vious service, Miss A. E. Mathews 
(sister), 1212 Ell street, Washington, 
D. C., U. S. A.; Waverley Hotel, Char- 
lote street.

T. Arthur Merritt, 20, single, No. 7 
C. A. S. C., threee years, Mrs. Mary 
Merritt (mother), Water's Landing, N. 
B.; 330 Duke street.

Francis Murphy, 29, married, 62nd 
Regiment, five jears, Gertrude Mur
phy (wife), 249 Brussels street, city.

Robert Murray. 23, single, no pre
vious service,
(friend) Me Adam Junction, N. B.; 
Elliott House.

Tinlothy J. McCarthy, 29. single, 
no previous service, Mrs. Mary Mc
Carthy (mother), Aughadown, Ireland

Perley McGaghey, 18, married, 62nd 
Regiment, next of kin given Mrs. 
Isabelle McGaghey, 164 Rockland 
road city.

John Mclvor, 18. single, no previous 
service, John Mclvor (father), 33 
Millidge avenue, city.

James A. McQueen, 34, married, 
62nd Regiment, five years, Detaining 
Company, Elizabeth McQueen (wife), 
9 Ann street, city.

William J. Nelson, 34, married, 62nd 
Regiment, six years, Elizabeth Nel
son (wife), 12 Erin street, city.

James T. O'Brien, 44, single, Lan
cashire Fusiliers, five years, Samuel 
Orr (friend), 21 Queen streeet, city ; 
St. James Hotel.

John Oliver, 27, single, 2nd Bat
talion Scottish Rifles, five years, 
David Oliver (father), 68 Franklin 
street, Glasgow, Scotland; Elliott 
House.

George W. Paul, 24, married, no 
previous service, Elizabeth 
(wife), 17 1-2 Mill street, city.

William P. Quinn, 22, single, C. A. 
S. C., one year, Mrs. Elizabeth P. 
Quinn (mother), 127 1-2 Erin street, 
city.
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PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT,

TV
i i lS PENS Robert Washburn 1 162nd Regiment three 

Dorothy Helen Stringer

Barrett testified against him.
A girl, aged seventeen, was fined 

$20 or two months in jail on a charge 
of drunkenness and wilfully breaking 
windows in a house in Main street

Manning Haley, arrested last even
ing for refusing to pay Myles Carroll 
for a meal which he had disposed of, 
was allowed to go with a warning and 
a fine of $8 or two months standing 
against him.

STEAM BOILERS Alexander Adams, 18, single, 67th 
J. K. Larlee (foe-Regiment one year 

ter father) Toblque Narrows, Victoria 
county, N. B., Elliott House.

John J. Arseneau, 20, single, 62nd 
Regiment five years. Mrs. Lucy Ar
seneau (mother), Molus river, N. R 
Local address, care Miss Goggan, 35 
North street

Freeman A. Batson, 34, married, no 
previous service. Alice K. Batson 
(wife) Welch Pool, Campobello, 140 
St James street.

Louis Beerens, 29, single, no pre
vious service. Mrs. Sophie Geerens 
(mother), Chaussee Ninove, 999 Mo- 
lenbeck, Brussels, Belgium ; care 
Frank Vanhedegun, 25 Brittain street.

William N. Belyea, 24, single, no 
Bacon (un-

leaking.
inllng»

♦
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 

hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

ce William St.
60 H. P.

dlTED
ELTING

BRITISH COU «IV 
SEND TO CmOl FOB 

SKILLED WORKMEN

20 H. P. .V

! -+■
ET I. MATHES0IN & 

COMPANY, LTD.I TWO DAY» 
Ini
1. St.John. N.B

previous service. Nelson 
cle), Millidge Avenue, St John; 259 
Malm street

Howard W. Bettinson, 22, single, no 
previous service.
(brother) Bellisle, Kings county; 75 
Westmorland Road, city.

Graham H. Bulford, 21, single, no 
previous service. Charlee W. Bulford 
(father), 57 Adelaide Road, Brockley, 
S. E. London; 118 Pitt street

Archibald Chlttlck, 41, married, no 
previous service. Anm Jane Chlttlck 
(wife), 23 Bridge street city.

Elthu J. Clark, 19, single, no previ
ous service. Isaac Clark (father), 
Carbonear, Newfoundland; 117 Duke

London, April 27.—Free trips to 
England and return are foreshadowed 
for skilled workmen in the United 
States and in the colonies of Great 
Britain, who are willing to fill the shor
tage among the armament firms in the 
British Isles.

Francis D. Ackland, Financial Sec
retary of the Treasury, announced in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
that the government was taking steps 
to obtain such help in the production 
of munitions of war. Free transporta
tion would be arranged, he said, if 
suitable labor were discovered without 
displacing the men already effectively 
engaged In those countries.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIAMITED f John Bettison

Paul
POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing four men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

L. Coram arrested on a drunken
ness charge and also charged with re
sisting arrest and using obscene lan
guage was told that he wm liable to 
a fine of $80 or four months in jail. 
He was remanded as he desired to 
procure witnesses. Special Patrolman,

St Rufus Hea, 31, single, 63rd Regiment 
Halifax Rifles, one month, Mrs. George 
Gray (friend) Sackville, N. B.; Waver
ley Hotel, Charlote street.

Archibald Roberts, 26, single, 62nJ 
Regiment, five months Mrs. Lena Rob
erts (mother) Holliston, Mass., U. S. 
A.; 78 Sewell street.

Ernest W. Saunders, 21. single, 71th 
Regiment, two years Mrs. Rupert 
Saunders (mother) Gondola Point, 
Quispamsis, K. C.

George M. Saunders, 24, single 8th 
Hussars George T. Saunders (father), 
Quispamsis Kings County.

Arthur Smith, 22, single, no prev
ious service Richard Smith (father), 
Penobstouis, Kings County, N. B.

Seras D. Smith 23, single,, no pre
vious experience Mrs. Julia Smith 
(mother), 9 Clarence street, city.

Robert Stewart, 19 single no prev
ious service George Stewart (father), 
87 St. Patrick street, city.

Alfred A. Taylor, 28, single no pre
vious service Mrs. M. Kelton (sister), 
Napier North Island, New Zealand ; 
Waverley House. Charlotte street

Lome F. Thomas, 18, single 62nd 
Regiment one year, Edwin Thomas, 
243 Brussels street, city.

Frank Walker 21, single, no pre
vious service Belle Walker (sister), 
22 Kennedy street ; Ferris Hotel.

BavUy J. White, 19, single, no pre

street.
Cyrus B. Clark, 19, single 28th Regi

ment five years. Frank Clark (fath
er). Young’s Cove, Queens county; 
Elliot House.

Stanley G. Clark, 25, single, no pre
vious sen-ice. Frank Clark (father) 
Young's Cove, Queens county; Elliot 
House.

William R. Cousins, 20, single, no 
Mrs. Catherine

SiCRUSTS IN THE NOSE, FREQUENT SNEEZING,
YOU HAVE CATARRH--A DISGUSTING DISEUSE

Scotch
he test I

previous senice.
Cousins (mother) 70 Oswald street, 
Glasgow, Scotland; 168 Union street. 

William P. Crawford, 28, single, no 
Crawford

i pure, 
ic few 
e safely

Belief in Five Minutes— 
Certain Cure Follows if 
“Catarrhozene" is Used.

Don’t stay stuffed up with a sore 
nose, eyes running and breath bad. 
full of power to cure every type of 
throat trouble, hoarseness, pâln over 
the eyes, bronchitis and Catarrh.

Germs that may be lurking in the 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhozone 
will destroy them. In this way lt pre
vents many an 111.

"I am never without Catarrhozone 
Inhaler," writes B. J. Jameson of Hun
tington. “Use it for a minute and it 
stops a cold at Its beginning. If the 
cold has a start, or if its catarrh or n 
bad1 throat, you can eMlly cure it with 
Catarrhozone.”

If suffering from throat droppings, 
running eyes, active nasal discharge, 
choked condition in the noetrils—re
member Catarrhozone will quickly 
cure you. Get the large $L00 outfit 
It does the trick cure. Small size 60c; 
a sample sise 26a. at all dealers every
where.

S. M.previous service.
(father) Hampton, N. R

Phlleoa Dempsey, 32, single, no pre
vious service. M. B. Groux (sister)
Pembroke, Ontario; Elliot House.

Percy J. Dowries well, 30, married,
3rd Hants, three years City of London 
Artillery, three years. Etta Edna 
Dowdeswell (wife), Fairvllle, N. B.;
Elliott House.

Herbert W. Elliott, 20, single, no 
previous service. Eliza Elliott (moth
er) 29 Barker street, city. .

Alfred Emery, 19, single, 74th Regi
ment William Emery (brother) Boys’
Home, Cumberland Road, Bristol, Eng- vlous service, Phileos White (father),

112 Marsh Road, city.
Herbert P. Wilson, 31, single, no 

previous service, Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
son (mother), Campobello, N. B.; 140

Take one breath through the inhaler 
•—just one single breath and see how 
ft clears out the nose, how it makes 
pou breathe tree and easy.

Use Catarrhozone!
jk Relief from Catarrhozone 1» quick 
^hd effective—you don’t have to wait 
£u day to get it either.

Ho other treatment Is like Catarrh- 
or is able to drive catarrh so 

completely out of the system.
You don't take anything Internally 

In using Catarrh ot 
the chance of spoiling digestion or 
lessening appetite with a bad tasting 
medicine. Just breathe In that sooth
ing plney vapor, so rich in healing, so

m.

tooth and 
ire to get

ay’s
land; local address unknown.

Samuel Emery, 37, married, no pre
vious service, Agnes J. Emery (wife),
75 Westmorland Road, city.

David A. Evans, single no previous SL James street

you don’t run

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper.

r
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Reinless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pale.

Only 25c
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
627 Main 8L—146 Union 8ta 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

TeL Mala MS.
Open nine am. until nine p.i

Since the days of Eve housework 
has been the drudgery of woman’s life. 
It keeps her indoors, where the air is 
vitiated, and when the system gets run 
down the monotony of housework 
breaks down the nerves.

If you could only get away from it 
all and rest. But there are meals to 
get, the house to keep clean, the chil
dren to look after, and an endless 
routine to dishearten and discourage.

Why not give Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food a chance to help you ? It is the 
greatest of nerve restoratives. You 
hear everywhere about the great good 
it is accomplishing for people who are 
tired out, run down, nervous, irritable 
and sleepless. Just try half a dozen 
boxes, and there will be an end to headaches, 
bodily pains and depressed spirits.

At this season of the year, as at no other 
time, you need just such assistance as this great 
Food Cure will bring you. It is a true tonic, 
and its upbuilding influence is both thorough 
and lasting.

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealera, or
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

BOILERS
Range Boilers, Water Fronts 

And Connections.
Lavatories, Sinks, etc., fitted.

Send Orders Carly

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Washington, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
ON THE VICTORIA ALLEYS. What’s the matter with the Giants? In spite of his great work in former 

The query is prompted over the fact 
that the Giants have dropped six 

„ straight games in a row. The average 
Philadelphia .. .✓ 010000000—1 6 1 Tue. 20 Morriscey .111 116 123—360 New York fan may be a bit worried h,s release from the Athletics for
Washington .. .. 020000000—2 3 0 Wed. 21 Stevens ...112 115 116 342 |iecause the p0io Grounders have $50,000 last winter Eddie Collins

McAvoy; 2s iSS :::1S iS llt-ltl ZTZÆS & iTJSK seema unab,e to h,t * “loo“ “•
n Sat- 24 Covey ...........136 112 107 355 t0 the ultimate result

New York, 2; Boston, a Mon. 26 Nugent ...107 116 106—329

yoare and the fact that he was ex-Prize Winners Last Week.
Mon. 19 Robinson ..106 108 116—330 tremely happy when Comiskey boughtAt Washington:

spring. His weak batting, coupled 
with the failure ot the Sox to winThe Giants started other races al 

Covey had the highest single, (136) ; mo8t a8 t,a<ny aa they have started every game, has made Chicago fans 
Jenkins second, 128. this one. yet they won the pennant, wonder whether Connie Mack knew

Considerable Interest is being shown For ^ benefit of those who wish to

At Boston:
New York .. .. 000000101—2 6 0 
Boston.................. 000000000—0 2 2 . t

Batteries — Keating and Sweeney: in 016 two men league and a11 th® know just what Mr. McGraw thinks 
games so far are up to a high stand- about hl8 team—here's the answer: A
ard. This league contains a new class person who is close to the little Napo- Romani Of course Collin» will hit 
of bowlers, more than seventy-five per ieon recently asked him what he successfully later on, but the lmpar 
cent, of the bowlers being first year thought of his chances this season and tient Chicago rooters can’t understand 
men. Some extra good games are ln repiy McGraw said: "I’m not wor- 
seen in this league and more than half rie<i a bit. I've got the best team I
the bowlers are over the ninety aver- have had in years." And when Me- return *or b*® 116,000 salary. Tris

G raw makes a confession of this sort Speaker of the Red Sox, who draws 
In the Two Men league last night R means something. So while the $16,600 tor playing center field, also 

No. S team and No. 2 team clashed. Giants experience trouble at the start has done practically nothing1 with the 
with No. 2 team coming out on top, don't be misled by thinking that the bat since the opening of the campaign, 
winning 5 points. Giants have cracked and have no But Magnate Lannin, like Magnate

Comiskey, must pay the freight Just

that Collins would prove a disappoints 
ment when he sold him to the Old

Foster, Collins and Thomas.

Detroit, 3; St. Louis, 2.

At Detroit:
St. Louis.............. 000200000—2 7 4
Detroit

'Batteries — Lowdermtfk and Lean-, Bge 
Agnew; Coveleskie and McKee.

why he isn’t killing the ball now In
000102000—3 5 1

Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 4.

At Chicago: 
Cleveland.. 
Chicago .. 

Batteries -

000012010—4 8 5 
000101050—7 9 0

chance to win the pennant.
McGraw doesn't say he is going to the same, 

win the pennant; that would be a
violation ot his polity. When he says Wh|le the ar6 6tlrrlng up
he has a good team you can rest as- the (ana Quakertmv„ popular )n.
sored for there e no better £,dge ot tereat lp ^ once tnvlnclble Athletics 
strength In the baseball world than „ fa|1| off ,B s that y, alann. 
John J. McGraw. The Giants as Is , the otber League clubs,
usually the case are slow getting whyt Sllrely Mack haa not
started. made enemies in Philadelphia by

building up world's championship 
® teams. Perhaps the business meth-

439 87 4-5 >»en for flle Iiast alx days the fact ^ employM by the s,llbes, who con- 
stands out that their efforts in many 
respects have been very weak. The 
work they did against the Phillies will 
never win a pennant for them. Nor 
will the brand of ball they played in 
the opening ga*me against Robins 
yesterday net them results.The Giants 
have been slow to start before, and 
though the Phillies and some of the 
other clubs are dashing merrily to the

No. 8 Team.
Stamers—Hagerman,

Coumbe and O'Neill; Wolfgang, Benz, 
Russell and Schalk.

390 7874 80 SI 72 S3
Chisholm—

84 86 73 85 78 406 81 1-5
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

158 166 154 157 161 796
W. P.C.

Detroit ..
New York 
Washington 
Chicago ..
Boston ..
Cleveland
Philadelphia .............. 3
St. Louis

10 .714 No. 2 Team.
7 .636 Wright— 

.545 Though the Giants are capable of 
playing better ball than they have

76 81 82 86 77 402—80 2-56
8 .571 Anthony—
5. 98 92 87 79 83.500
6 .429 trol half the club, are responsible for 

the long rows of empty seats at Shlbe 
park this spring. The Shibes, It Is re
corded, tried to prevent a reproduc
tion) of the Athletics* games on a 
newspaper bulletin hoard last year. 
They also were charged with attempt
ing to stop the circulation of baseball 
scores over the ticker tape, 
the two world’s series games were 

Just now It sa pretty sure tlilug ^ last tall at shlbe Park It was 
McGraw’s men will find themselves 
whjb these clubs begin to slip. When

.286
174 173 169 165 160 841

4
C. P. R. VS. EXPRESS.

In the final game between the C. P. 
R. and Dominion Express was won 
by the C. P. R. team after an exciting 
game last night. This gives the series 
to the C. P. R., although the Express 

2 team put up a hard battle. Following

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Boston, 12; New York, 5.
WhenAt New York: 

Boston............... 623634000__12
New York .. .. #10004000— 5 9 4 is the standlus of the teams, giving 

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy;
Perritt, Ritter, Schupp and Meyers.

alleged that spéculai ors had secured 
, I PL-MjjBBB. | |a iarge percentage of the tickets.

theVlants rush to the front they gen- There js no doubt that Philadelphia 
e rail y stay there. It often takes them

each game individually complete with 
score, points won and lost, and their 
ptnfall:

, .. , a , , , fans appreciate what Mack has ac-
a long time to get started, hut when complWledl but at the same time 

Pts. Won. Pis. Lost. Pintail. theY d0 toeir enduraare Is consistent, baseball men say that Mark has fallen 
,278 and this Is what tells the story ln the |nto dlataVor because or the fatal mis- 

long run.***

Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn, 2. C. P. R. Team.

At Philadelphie:
Brooklyn .............. 002000060—2 12 1 1st game .. 1
Philadelphia .... 010200200-^5 11 3 2nd game .. 3 

Batteries — Rucker, ApipJeton end 3rd game .. 1
Miller; Chalmers and Killifer.

1 1244 takes of his business partners. It's a 
1294 " ^ gQod 1)et that yie Athletic club will
1344 won the four points. The scores fol- aoon be subjected to a terrific shake-

up. President Ban Johneon Is on his 
way east.

3
4th game .. 4 
5th game .. 4

0
1270 low:0

Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 0. FIRST GAME.

Belyea .. .. 79 81 86 246—82
Gilmour .. .. 89 105 99 293-97 2-3

Pts. Won. Pts. Lost. Pinfall. Stevens .... 91 77 118 286—95 1-3
1359 Moore .. .. 82 85 96 263—87 M
1312 Cosgrove .... 98 77 97 272—902-3

Total 13 7 6430At Cincinnati:
MET A SURPRISE.101000130—6 13 1

Cincinnati.............. 000000000—0 4 2
Batteries — Zabel and Bresnahan; 

Ames, Dale and Wlngo.

t'hlcago Dominion Express.

1st game .. 3 
2nd game .. 1
3rd game .. 3
4th game .. 0 4 1277 439 425 496 1360

At St Louis: 5th game .. 0 4 1200
Pittsburg..............  000000000—0 5 1 — — ------- Elks.
St. Louis................ 002000010—3 6 0 Total ......... 7 13 6403 Olive • ••• 107 87 112 306—102

, Batteries — Mamaux, MoQuillon, The following was the line-up of Nixon................. 84 105 36 275— 91 2-5 points up, the < ampion lost a close
Kelly and Gibson, Schang; Griner and the teams last night: Armstrong . 83 91 83 257— 85 2-3 game by 518 points.
Sdvder. Dunham .... 78 72 86 236— 78 2-3 _______________________________________

Dominion Express. Howard .... 91 79 102 272— 90 2-3
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. Bartlett ... 85 84 76 245 

Warwick . . 76 85 87 248
Pc Donovan . . 73 75 74 222
.909 Woods ... 69 79 75 223

Doherty . . 93 76 93 262

1
Melbourne Inman, the English bil

liard champion, met with a big sur
prise in Mb first game at home after 
his extended tour of the United States 
and Canada. Conceding Falkiner 3,- 
000 points start in a game of 16,500

3
1 1255St. Louis, 3; Pittsburg, 0.

812-3 
82 2-3 443 434 469 1346 

SECOND GAME.

Belyea .. .. 97 88 92 277— 921-3 
Gilmour .. 109 103 80 292— 97 1-3 
Stevens .... 77 83 97 257— 85 2-3 
Moore .... 108 96 99 303—101 
Cosgrove .... 99 120 92 311—103 2-3

W. 74
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. . 
til. Louis .... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. . 
Brooklyn .. . 
New York ..

10 74 1-3 
871-3. ,. 8 

.... 7
.667
.500

6 .500 396 399 405 1200

C. P. R.
.273 Cleary ... 79 109 81 269 

Howard ... 86 75 76 237 
McLaren . .90 81 85 256 
McGowan . . 83 86 95 264 
McGovern . . 80 76 88 244

4 .333
4 .333
3 89 2-3

79
490 490 460 144085 1-3

88FEDERAL LEAGUE. Elks.
811-3 Olive..............

Nixon ...........
Armstrong .. 
Dunham

95 86 278—92 2-3 
89 96 266-832-3
96 93 273—91 
85 85 267—89
91 85 257—85 2-3

Buffalb, 14; Newark, 8.

At Newark, N. J.—
'Buffalo .................. 010424021—15 15 1
Newark

Batteries: Bedient and Blair; Reul- 
bach, Trautman and Rairden.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 2.
At Pittsburg—

St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries: Plank and Chapman; 
Camnltz, Barger and Berry.

418 427 425 1270

THE CITY LEAGUE.

The Tigers and Elks rolled a double 
header on Black's alleys dast night. In 
the first game the teams split even, 
while In the second match the Tigers off.

300000221— 8 13 3

1341
Cosgrove with 120 won the dally roll

300011000—5 9 0 
000000011—2 8 0

Kansas, 7; Chicago, 6.

At Brooklyn—
Baltimore .........
Brooklyn .............

Batteries: Smith, Suggs and Owens; 
Upham, Marlon and Watson.

FEDERAL LEAGUE STANDING.

001051000—7 10 0 
002010102—6 14 4

W. P.C.
10 .625Newark ..

Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..
(Brooklyn 
Kansas City 
-Buffalo ..
Baltimore..................... 6 w M •
St. Louis ........ 4

International League Opening.

Richmond, Va., April 27.—Toronto 
and Richmond opened the Internation
al League season here today, and In a 
slugging match Richmond came oiit at 
the better end of an eleven to eight 
score. The visitors used four pitchers * 
In vain efforts to atop the home team 
batters. This is Richmond's first ap- 
pearance aa an International League 

, club, the Baltimore franchise having 
been transferred here. The score: 
Toronto .
Richmond

Batteries: Herbert, Geyer, Lake, 
Priest and Kelly. Konnick; Sterzer,
Russell and Bchaufle.

.5837

.5718
8 .571
7 .500
6 .400

.400

.333

221002100— 8 8 8 
041010230—11 14 1

BASEBALL LOCAL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ALL WORRY ARE NOT 
BOWLING OVER GIANTS PLEASED WITH 

SATURDAY BUT M'GRAW COLLINS

•MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Runabout
Price $040

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t you? 
We are selling more Fords in Canada this 
year than ever before—because Canadians 
demand the best in motor car service at the 
lowest possible cost The "Made in Canada" 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

Touring Car $590; Town Car price on ap
plication. "Prices F. O. *B. Ford, Ont." All 
Ford cars are fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers ot Ford cars will share in 
profits if we sell 30,000 cars between August 
1,1914 and August 1,1915.

ST. JOHN BRANCH, MAIN 2806.

I
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MONTREAL
M<

Montreal, Aprii 
Bank N. 8.-5 
Textile—185 & 
Cement—210 { 
Pulp—100 @ K

168.
Scotia—100 #

63.
Bollinger—10( 

Dom. Bridge—1 
25 @ 126*4, 60 
15 & 125%, 260 

50 Ifp 1 
an. Loco—100 

Twin City—15 
Packkers—45 d 
Bell Telephone 
Quebec Ry.—4< 
Ogllvles—75 <g 
Wayagamack— 
Ames Pfd.—2 
Tram. Powe 
Cement Pfd.—.* 
Toronto Ry 

114%. .
Textile—25 (& 
Dom. Iron—15(

^Amos—

Aft
Canada Car—1 
Dominion Iron- 
Textile—5 @ 7 
Dom. Bridge—1 

80 @ 126. 
Montreal Cotto 
Ames Holden- 
Can. Loco.—86 
Quebec Ry.—5 
C. P. R. Notes-

CHICAGO
AK

Chicago, April 
nM. 1.62 1-2 e> 
Æ e> 1.68 1-2.

CORN—No. 2 
No. i-jrellow, 76 

OATS—No. 3 
standard, 65 3-4 

RYB—No. 2, 1. 
BARLEY—74 4 
TIMOTHY—5.( 
CLOVER—8.50 
FORK—17.60; 

0 10.02.

ENGLISH GOLFERS COMING. IS PACIFIC CHAMPION. the tournament, the result wavering 
until Davis won on the thirty-sixth

In addition to Harry Vardon and Harry K. B. Davis, of the Presidio green.
Edward Ray two more of the leading 1“°' T a*'
English golfer, will leave for Amerl- plon.Up last Sund^ by défe^tî™*

ca on May 16 by the Lusitania, George Heinrich Schmidt, of the Claremont
Duncan, the Hanger Hill professional, Country Club, of Oakland, at the Sah
and C. H. Mayo, of Burhill, having de- Francisco Golf and Country Club, 1
finitely decided to compete In the up.
open championship at Baltusrol in Schmidt, formerly of New England, mission today.
June. It was no surprise to hear that has an International reputation, hav- fishing for herring had started on the
Mayo was to accompany Duncan, as Ing competed in the British amateur North Shore,
the pair have been connected many tournament Ho put Charles Evans,
times ln foursome games ln different Western champion, out of the present
parts of the country. While not a meet.
brilliant player, the Burhill profession- Davis is not well known outside the 
al can be relied upon to put up a useful Pacific coast States, but with splen- 
game and should give a good account did golf won his matches handily ln 
of himself ln the American open. J. the present contest, eliminating H.
H. Taylor and James Braid will make Chandler Egan, formerly national 
their decisions "known by the end of champion, In the semi-final, 
this week. Today’s' match was the closest of

1Start Herring Fishing

Felix Michaud of Buetouohe arrived
In the city last evening to attend the 
meeting oC the Public Utilities Com* 

Mr. Michaud said

^UBenBeY
Cigars

•Worth twice the dime they coil* 
Big. Mild, Satirfyin*.

X

I <
1

Baltimore, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

At Chicago— 
Kansas City .. 
Chicago ...........

101000122—7 14 0 
100022100—6 5 2 

Batteries: Blackburn, Adams, Cul- 
lop. Main and Brown, Easterly; Pren- 
dergast, Johnson and Fischer, Wilson.

v''
'
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Late Gossip Of The Sporting eWorld At Home And Abroad

Two Days Left
Before This Week’s

Great Painting Competition
In The Standard Closes.

As published in our issue of the 24th, we are inviting boys 
and girls who are not over 14 years of age to try and color the 
picture of “Jumbo" which appeared on that date.

HALF A DOLLAR
to be given to the boy or girl who sends in the 

neatest and best attempt.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL THURSDAY
(when all colored sketches must reach this office), but

TRY AT ONCE
To win first prize.

Further particulars, together with one of the six coupons 
which must also be forwarded, will be found on another page of 
this issue, but the sketch of “Jumbo" only appeared in the Standard 
on Saturday, 24th April. Get a copy and by

NOW
This week’s competition close» Thursday, April 29th.
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James Madison—“Father of die Constitution" I
' 1 ‘HkHJURlH PRESIDENTof the Uiited State conridaed ire greater Honore be declared the Father of 

I the Constitution than to have been Acted twice to the hiÿsest office to the gift of his counttymen No mom 
A aident, intelligent.£ir-sighted and constant student of gouammental problems «tier lived than Madison. They uere 

his lifelong passion. He it^was who labored with all his ffiaàc sfcility and indomiriblewElo hew deeply imbedded in our 
National Lav those vital principles which fexever guarantee to all Americans Relipcus,Cbimnetdalandftreonal Liberty h 
private Ms hew genial and social—yet temperate. Many faming glass of good badey-makbeer he donkwithhûboicm 
friend Thomas JeSerson—Father cf the Declaration of IndependenoéTMedisoridied at 8$ and JeEfcaon atSÿbodi weteunahm 
ably opposed to tyrannous Rchitition Lame, and advocated legislation which encouraged[the brewings industry, l^xm the 
tenets of die Constitution eftheUSMjtowhich Madison devoted die best of his genius) Anheuser-Busch ÿ years ago 
{bunded their great institution. To-day 7500 people w* daily required to produce and roaiket their honest brews. ^Their chief 
brand Diidweiser is sold throughout the civiliied'Mwid—the drink of ypurfcre&there—the drink of the noblest nacn who ever 
fived—the drink of die Beat triumphant nations. Buthuaiaw aala. mwJ mi other beer her million, nf hnnW

ANHEUSE&-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS. U.S./V.

Comeau €r Sheehan, Distributors
Sl John
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* v4// the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
VIW Of UST EXTWSIVE SHilPiG Mv^T W lAST LONDON IIST WAS 
WEEK’S MW HOUR WIPED OUT MANY EARLIER GAINS FAIRLY BRISK AND
CONDITIONS IN ILS. Foreign news affected Market conditions—Steel chief PRICES FIRM

feature of the aesoion—Street perturbed over re
port that Italy recalled foreign representatives 
from European capitals.

PRODCUE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

STEAMSHIPS.■

The Steamer VictoriaréA
m

will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a m. 

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO., LTD., 
H. G. Harrison, 

Manager.

Wheat
Close.
161%
135%
125%

High. Low. 
164% 161%

134% 
124%

«*!

July 138
Sept ................127

Small .Deposits 
Welcome

Warehouse 
’Phone M. 2860.

76May................ 77% 76%J. S. Bache & Co. review of 
situation — Less excite
ment and more good judg
ment looked for in trad
ing henceforth.

Important War develop
ments do not have unfav
orable effect —Americans 
strong, led.by Steel com
mon.

76% -K\July 80%
79 79%Sept................. 80%

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
vou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our sim to have customers 
come to us with the fee 
we will attend to their 
with pleasure.

Oats. The Steamer Majestic53% 54May................ 56%
July................ 55%

Montreal. April 27—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 © 84.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 3, 
66%; extra No. 1 feed, 66%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; 
strong bakers, 7.50; winter patents, 
choice, 7.90; straight rollers, 7.40 © 
7.50; bags, 3.60 © 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 26; Shorts. 28; 
Middlings, 33 © 34; Mouille. 35 © 38.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 @ 
19%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 47%

was expected to give a possible hint 
of the company’s earnings tor the first 
quarter of the year. This statement 
which was not discussed until after 
tho market’s close showed earnings 
of 112,467,809, an increase of $1,624,- 
639 over the preceding quarter. The 
deficit after payment of the preferred 
dividend was $5,389,861 against $6.606,- 
283 reported three months ago. Cop
pers were less prominent than hereto
fore. despite a higher quotation for 
tho metal, based on large foreign or
ders. Investment issues in the railway 
division evinced a firmer tendency un
til overtaken by concerted liquidation. 
Local tractions made some improve
ment on further re-adjustment of capi
tal requirements, but other divisions 
of the list, including the speculative 
specialties lacked especial features.

New York, April 27.—Such activity i 
as was manifested by today’s stock 
market was almost wholly at the ex
pense of quoted values. Trading In 
the first half of the session was the 
lightest of any day for several weeks, 
but this condition was reversed in the 
last hour when an extensive selling 
movement wiped out a good part of 
the early gains and caused some net

The selling was preceded by reports 
that Italy had re-called her diplomatic 
representatives at the leading Euro
pean capitals, including Berlin. This 
was regarded as a new and more men
acing phase of the foreign situation 
and coming upon yesterday’s war news 
excited general 
were somh recoveries from lowest pri
ces, notably in United States Steel, 
but the closing was distinctly irregu-

53%63%
will leave her wharf Indlantown on 
Thursday, April 8th, for upriver as fa.* 
as the ice will permit, calling at inter- 
mealdte stops and will make further 
tripe until further notice.

Crystal Stream S. 3. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

ling that 
business

as
I/ondon, April 21.—Stock markets 

slightly easier all round.
Dealings in securities on the stock 

exchange here were fairly brisk to 
day, and the markets displayed firm 
ness.

The great battle In Belgium did not 
have a harmful effect The war loan 
was harder. It was estimated that 
only £ 15,000,000 was Involved in the 
payment of the final instalment today 
on account of the fact that a large 
proportion of the issue has been paid 
for In full.

American shares were strong on ad
vices from United States. Steel was 
buoyant. Canadian Pacific rallied. 
The home railway group improved

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

» Charlotte St.; 80S Main ft ; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradlee Rewj Fair ville; 109 Uni

The copper stocks furnished the 
principal underlying strength in the 
market last week, the specialties drop
ping into comparative inactivity, with 
interest growing in railroad stocks.

Probably nearly all the "d'krtress” 
stock that Europe had to sell on the 
American market wse sold long ago. 
But that has not stopped foreign sell
ing. The sales of International stock 
that are taking place now come out 
on advances. Whenever Pennsylvan
ia, New York Central, Atchison, Nor
thern Pacific, Great Northern, Union 

c, Southern Pacific, Erie and 
International stocks, advance on 

is fresh selling,

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

@ 60.
Until turtlwr notice etmr. Cham- 

plain will leave Public Wharf. St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
ou alternate days, due in St. John at 
1 p. m.

with the trade lines leading, despite 
anxiety with regard to the coal labor 
situation.

There was buying of Brazilian rails. 
Egyptians were firm on statements 
that a new loan was Improbable. Dia
mond and copper shares advanced, and 
the tone of rubbers and oils was hard.

apprehension. There

The Erie road reported a March net 
gain of $183,000 and Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, whose affairs are in pro
gress of re-organization, gained $376,-

lar.

market, there 
principally by London and Amsterdam. 
These stocks are taken on this side 
largely for investment and paid for. 
Much of the absorption is through pri
vate sales. It for a sign of a great sup
ply of cash among our people that 
these sales do not offset the advance. 
(Many of them are simply 'bought and 
disappear into strong boxes.

The market ie getting into a position 
where, having eown Its wild oats, it is 
apt to progress with lees excitement 
and more deliberate good judgment. 
Bonds have been fairly active and give 
promise of taking on a volume which 
would Insure a genuine uprising secur
ity market.

A market of this character has much 
eolid ground upon which to base its ex
istence. These grounds lie in the re
markable conditions which have de
veloped in this country; a scientific 
banking system, insuring fluidity of 
credit, an enormous gold supply with 
low rates for money and a demand 
from the whole world for things we 
have for sale. Depressed periods in 
business are due to marked insuffici
ency in demand, to absorb current sup
ply. Buying orders in great volume at 
such times are needed to fill the gap 
in demand for goods in the general 
business of the country. To an ex
tent, these buying orders have been 
supplied by huge purchases for war ac
count, These are ceaseless and in- 
cyasdng and have swung our foreign 
Aide balance to highest figures in the 
■Utory of the United States. To fur
ther fill the gap, prosperity for the 
railroads is eventually essential for a 
great trade movement, as It insures 
enormous 'buying orders from the 
roads. All the roads need to buy 
some things. Some of them need to 
buy very large amounts. The aggre
gate of their actual needs is something 
enormous. They are beginning to buy, 
led by the Pennsylvania and mean
time railroad earnings are commenc
ing to show gains.

Steel was easily the chief feature of 
the session, re-assuming its place as 
leader. It registered a small decline 
at the outset, but grew steadily strong
er with the progress of the session 
and was at its best when the late li
quidation checked its course.

The movement in Steel was watch
ed with unusual Interest because It

R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.

000.
eastern steamship corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
8L John to Boston
St. John to Portland................4.50
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at nine 

a. m., for Lbuec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, also Saturdays at 7.0v 
p. m. for Boston direct 

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays and Fri
days for Portland (Mondays only) 
Eastport, Lubec and St John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., P.A., St John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
673.000 shares.

Bonds were fairly firm on a moder
ate amount of dealings.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$5,584,000.

(Ji
$5.00

jj
[World9s Shipping News) INDIA PALE ALE

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses

-through: Tug Pejepecot, with two 
barges for St. John, N -B.

'Boston, April 26—Ard: Sirs Garthar 
(glnlon, Ogilvie, Boston; (Hocftielagja, 
Louisburg; Schs E McNichol, Clarks 
Harbor, NS; C T W, Plympton, N S. 
via Gloucester.

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Ard: Sch 
A V Conrad, Perth Amboy for Caneo,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON—APRIL 

Last Quarter ... 6th ih 12 m p.m.
New Moon ......... 14th 7h 36 m a.m.
First Quarter ... 22nd llh 39 m a.m.

29th 10b 19 m wn.

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
Full Moon

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
6 B « 3. LONDON - - CANADA 63 ELDER-DEMPSTED LIENew York, April 25—Ard: Sch 

Thomas W H White, Perth Amboy for 
Fredericton, N B.

Portland, April 26—Ard: Sirs Ooru- 
nla, McDonald, Loutsburg ; Gertrude 
Mabel, Grand Manan, with 5,000 live 
lobsters ; Sch Harry Smith, New York 
for St John, N B.

e,m
I 2
to * 1

a Ü South African Service,I sc
7.21 10.23 22.43
7.22 11.09 23.37
7.23 11.56 .........

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

J S.3. “Benin" ................ April 26th
Port Elizabeth, East London. Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and passenger rates apply to

4.20 16.39 
6.09 17.26 
6.67 18.14

Sheathing Papers
Frostproof and Waterproof

PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison
3 A 4 North Wharf.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CEL JARVIS & SONS ?4»wwwn,st.

MARINE NOTES.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. STEAMER NOTES-

The Sir Nascople, Capt. Moitié, sail
ed on Saturday from St. John’s, Nfld., 
for St. John to load deals tor the 
United Kingdom.

The British Str Strathgyle «alls from 
Boston for Belgium with goods for the 
Belgian sufferers.

The Allan Line Str Garth agin Ian ar
rived at Portland, Me, on Sunday to 
take away lumber and flour. She «ail
ed on Monday for Glasgow.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St John. N. B.

Arrived Tuesday, April 27, 1915.
Str Tyr (Nor) 1442, Jensen, Sydney, 

R P and W F Starr.

STEAMSHIPS. M1NGHESIER UHLBRITISH PORTS.
G4asgow, April 26—Ard: Str Mon

golian, Halifax.
Liverpool, April 25—Ard: Str Ara

bic, New York.
Manchester, April 23—Sid : Str Gros- 

holm, Halifax.

New Zeilsid Shipjin-Co
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
S. 8. "Whakatane” April 20th 

To be followed by steamers at regu
lar monthly intervals.

Loading direct tor Melbourne wharf, 
SYDNEY, AUCKLAND. WELLING
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

Ï
Manchester. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

V SL John. 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22 
▲pi. 6 
ApL 6 
▲pi. 1» 
▲pi. 19

Man. Inventor 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Shipper*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. inventor 

Man. Port*
Steamers marked (*) sail via Phila

delphia.

SCHOONER PURCHASED.
The tern Stih Katherine V. Mills has 

been purchased by Captain Amos Sa
fa e an of Port Medway.

FOREIGN PORTS
Mobile, April 24—Sid: Schs Zeta, 

Panama; Irma Bentley, St John, N B; 
Annie M Parker, Pascagoula.

Cld April 24: Sch Emily Anderson, 
Norfolk and Demerara.

Cape Ood Canal, April 23—«Passed

Apl. 3
For the Belgiana.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows: Young Ladies’ Ba
zaar, per Miss Edith Purdy, West St 
John, $2.26; Good Cheer Club, Ger
main street Baptist church, per A. C. 
Holman, $8; proceeds sale of beads, 
per Miss Alice L. Falrweather, city, $6.

J. 8. BA-OHE & CO.

WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.MONTREAL (ASH SALES

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Morning.
Montreal, April 27th.—
Bank N. S.—5 © 261.
Textile—185 © 74, 10 © 73%. 
Cement—210 ID 28.
Pulp—100 © 169, 10 © 168%, 60 ©

Until funner notice Oie S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: — 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3U 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Haruor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is
land. Red Store, 
leave St. Andrews Tuesd 
John, calling 
Black's Haru

r FORTNIIHTLT SULIMS *

TWin-aww Mail Staawsary
168.

Scotia—100 © 64. 25 © 63%, 100 ©
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low. Close. 
78% 76% 77% 
50% 48% 49%

63. •T.‘jOHN(N.I.)anS 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

SL George. Returning 
ay for SL 

at Letete or Back Bay, 
or, Beaver Harbor an J 

Dipper Harbor tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•Rhone 2581, manager, Lewis Con
nors, Biacx's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not

Hollinger—100 <g> 24.
Dom. Bridge—100 © 127, 76 © 126%, 

25 © 126%, 60 © 126%, 160 © 125, 
15 © 125%, 260 & 126, 195 @ 126. 
AAmoe—60 © 11%. 
yCan. Loco—100 © 37%.

Twin City—15 @ 100%.
Packkers—45 ©118.
Bell Telephone—4 © 146.
Quebec Ry.—44 <3> 14.
Ogilvles—75 @ 126.
Wayagamack—26 © 32%,
Ames Pfd.—2 © 56%.
Tram. Power—10 © 40.
Cement Pfd.—39 © 90%.
Toronto Ry.—10 © 114%, 15 ©

114%
Textile—25 © 75, 4 © 76%.
Dom. Iron—150 © 28%, 20 © 29%.

Afternoon.
Canada Car—111 @ 74.
Dominion Iron—50 © 28.
Textile—5 © 74%.
Dom. Bridge—110 © 125, 50 © 125%, 

80 © 126.
Montreal Cotton—50 © 61;
Ames Holden—15 © 11, 40 © 10%. 
Can. Loco.—85 © 37%.
Quebec Ry.—50 © 14.
C. P. R. Notes—4,000 © 103%.

Open.
Amal Cop . 78%
Am Beet Sug 49 
Am Car Fy . 55% 56
Am Loco . . 55
Am Smelt . . 74% 74%
Anaconda , . 37%
Am Tele .. .122 
Atchison . . 103%
Am Can . . 39% 39% 
Balt and O Co 77% 78 
Brook Rap Tr 91 
Cent Leath . 41% 41% 
Ches and Ohio 47% 47%
Cons Gas.........................
Can Pac 
Erie Com . . 28% 28% 
Gr Nor Pfd 121 
Beth Steel . . 144% 146 
Lehigh Val . 143% 143% 
Miss Pac 
NY NH and H 68% 68% 
N Y Cent . . 88% 89% 
Nor Pac .... 110 
Penn
People's G sa 119% 120 
Press SU Car 50 
Reading Com 151%
Rep Steel . .28%
St Paul .. .. 95%
Sou Pac .. .. 93%
Sou Ry Com 18%
Un aPc Com 132%
U S Steel Com 57 
U S Steel Pfd 108% 109 
U S Rub Com 69% 69 
Westing Elec 86 87

Total sales—689,300.

.West Indies54%54
45556% 54

Exaltent Accommodation 
fot nt, end and jrd Clou 

f’cuotnfert.
73%72%
37%38% 37% 

122 120% 
103% 103%

Special Vseilltiee for Ton rut*.

IV Sëu Seilinv iron* SL Jess'1 
S. S. “Chaleur”

May 9th, 1915.

120%
103% be res poo- 

contracted after38%38% slble for any 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steamer.

77% 77%
l for tnnetrated folders, a-tex

TU Ro/af Mill Steam Packet 
company i or In Ham rax (i*A> 
to Pietro»» * Slack. It4

91%91% 90%
39% 39%
47 47% FURNESS LINE126

WM. THOMSON ft CO.
St. John, N. B. J166 167%

28% 28% 
120% 121 
142% 146 
142% 143

167% 168 Agents

London 
Feb. 17 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 12

St. John 
Mar. « 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 30

121%

Start Point 
Sagamore 
Caterlno 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents. St. John, N. EL

DONALDSON LIN:13% 12% 13%12%
67%
88%

no 109% Montreal to Glasgow
S. S. “CASSANDRA" May 15, June 16 
8. S. “ATHENLA” . .

Passage rates on application.

110% 110% no
RAILWAYS.119%

60 48%
151
28%
95%

The Robert Reford Co. Ltd,92%
18%CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.131

67%
109 RAILWAYS.69
85%

Chicago, April 27.—WHEAT—No. 2 
r*|, 1-62 1-2 © 1.63 1-2; No. 2 hard, 
ym © tea 1-2.

fcORN—No. 2 yellow, 77 1-2 © 78; 
No. 4 yellow, 76 1-4 © 76.

OATS—No. 3 white, 54 -34 © 56; 
standard, 55 3-4 © 66 1-4.

RYE—No. 2, 1.17 1-2.
BARLEY—74 © 81.
TIMOTHY—5.00 © 6.56t.
C1X)VER—8.50 # 12.60.
PORK—17.60; lard, 10.00; ribs, 9.02

© 10.02.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES DAILY SERVICE

Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leavee Halifax 3.00 p.m. 
Leavea St. John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. dally 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

High.
May...............10.18
July...............10.43

10.00
10.29

Oct .77 .62

Jan............
.93 .79
.94 .82

J

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buelneee Systematized

Coat Systems Installed 
MeCurdy Building, Halifax.

-
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W. Simms Lee, E.C. A
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
°“7??HALIFAX, N.S.

BOM 723

THOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Horror
Panama- Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco.

Tickets on Sale March let to Nov. 
30th. Limit Three Months.

$113.70
From ST. JOHN, golng.and Return

ing via Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vice 
versa, $17.50 additional.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R . 
St John, N B

/ Buy and Sell

MUNICIPAL BONDS
H. HI. BRACFORD

Métropole Building, Halifax

MONEY TO LOAN
95,000 on Fraahold , Smaller Sumo at Currant Rata».

CMAS. A. MacDonald,
«9 Canterbury St.Solicitor

/

Would it Puzzle 
You?

Suppose $5,000 or $10,000 was thrust into 
your hands to-day for safe investment : would you 
not be at a loss as to which way to turn ? Imagine, 
then, the dilemma of a woman without business 
training or experience if placed in that position. 
Yet the average man’s life policies would leave his 
heirs in just that predicament

THE CANADA LIFE
HAS A WAY

Under this company’s Continuous Monthly Income 
Policy an ideal solution is furnished to this problem. On 
the death of the assured the bénéficiais at once enters on a 
monthly income guaranteed to her for life. Foolish or 
designing advisers cannot tamper with it.

There are many features about this new contract 
which will surely appeal to every family man. 
Booklet No. 283 tells interestingly about them. We 
shall be glad to send you a copy.

Herbert C. Cox,
President sad General Manager.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick
St. John

19
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY€1m
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28,R. WEDNESDAY. Al v" 5"•■ATHE STANDARD ST.8
HOTELS.

PRINCE WILLI AH I

/ :;£-GENEROUS BinPRESENTATION 
TO SUSSEX 

CLERGYMEN

1ICI#

Classified Advertising
One cent per word e»ch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: - s Minimum charge 25 cents

Half Dollars Overlooking the harbor, 
ten sail DUbr 
fine teete; eicellent tao:e; 
•lea.

boats, Furn OPESTO AGADIA FOR —

>Boys and Girls
Who Can Color a Picture

ROYAL HOTEL deicers’ re] 

cesafnl 
history

Xtng Street, 
flt John’e Leading HeteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY GO* LTD*
T. B. Reynold», Manager.

There will be ; 
Sold at
Public Auction

FOR SALE
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B.An Interesting Competition for Standard ReadersB. J. Raynor's gift of $16,- 
000 to help rebuild stud
ents' residence.

Dean • Designate Neales 

presented with Gold
headed Cane and Address 
on eve of departure.

FOR 8ALE.-—House and Freehold 
Lot Fairvi Ue Plafteau. House partly 
finished. Bargain for cash. Apply 
258 Guilford St., West, or Tel West

The Women's 
erlcton Diocesa 
nual meeting lr 
hall yesterday, 
much larger thaï 
the afternoon s< 
her, the preside 
report She sal 
tag the war th 
had been blessei 
prosperity and v 
Inspiration whl< 
derived from Ü 
of the Bishop t 
tereat being sh 
meet logs.

Referring to 
president spoke 
Strickland and 
work of the w 
she said, “to ee 
tag to the lnepl 
ary spirit Th 
their wllllngnes 
various départir 
tasks such as n 
and girls In Ind 

She went on 
ress of the jui 
go*)d work do 
^■îmlttee. Sh 
to^he approach 
and Mrs. Schofi 

In conclusion 
blessing on th«

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
F. C. OATHS\ .........

In the Saturday, May 1st. issue of The 
Standard, we will publish another sketch which 
we want every boy and girl under 14 years of 

to try and color with water colors or chalks.

T# the young artist who does it the best 
we will give a prize of half a dollar.

Musree,
3-31.

VICTORIA HOTELon Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
morning, at twelve o'clock noon, May 
1st, 1915. all the right, title and Inter
est of the Eexcutor and Trustee of the 
Estate of the late Michael Harrigan 
in and to the following leasehold

Motor Boat for Sale Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

age 30 feet long, 7 feet Deem, 10 horse 
power, canopy top with curtains to 
pull down.

j. SPLANE A CO., 19 Water SL

Through the generosity of B. I. 
Rayner, Esq., of Alberton, P. E. I., the 
rebuilding of the students' residence 
belonging to the preparatory depa.t- 
ment of Acadia University, known as 
Acadia Collegiate Academy, Wolf villa, 

Rayner has very

Sussex, April 27—Last evening the 
Corporation of Trinity Church met In 
the Medley Memorial Hall and on be
half of the parishioners of the Parish 
of Sussex presented the Rev. S. Nea
les with a gold-headed walking cane, 
suitably inscribed, and the following 
address was read by the senior war
den. Rev. D. ('ampbell of Hampton 
was present.
To the Reverend Scovil Neales, M. A., 

l)ean-l>esignate of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton.

Rev. and Dear Sir .
The Wardens and Vestry of Trinity 

Church on behalf of the parishioners, 
meet you this evening to express their 
deep and sincere regret at your de
parture from this parish.

When you came to Sussex eighteen 
years ago' you found the parish rent 
and torn and the parishioners divided 
against themselves. You undertook a 
difficult task and by your earnest el- 
fort and true Christian spirit you 
have succeeded In banishing strife 
and uniting us in one harmonious

During the years that you have 
been going about among us, as our 
adviser, our minister and always our 
friend, you have baptised our children, 
you have prepared many for confirma- 
tionv you have united our young men 
and women in marriage, you have ad 
ministered the Holy Sacrament to the 
hale and hearty and the dyiûg, you 
have rejoiced with us in our rejoic
ings, you have sorrowed with us in 
our sorrows.

Your moral and Christian life and 
teachings have done much to keep our 
rejoicings within bounds and your 
Christian sympathy and love have of
ten sustained us in our sorrows, teach
ing us that we do not sorrow as those 
without hope.

We have always believed in your 
„ worth and ability, have realized the 

prominence that you have attained in 
our Diocese and Synod and are not 
surprised that you have been, called 
to our Deanery. We heartily congrat
ulate you, knowing that you will fill 
:he position in a thoroughly accept
able manner. Briefly, we sorrow' in 

' our loss but we rejoice in your pro
motion.

We wish you, Mrs. Neales and .fami
ly a long life with every measure of 
success and happiness in your new-

We ask you to accept this cane as 
a slight memento of our love and af
fection for you and a*j a token of our 
appreciation of your labors in our 
parish.

Dated at Sussex, N. B-. April 26th., 
A. D., 1915. In behalf of the parish
ioners of Trinity Church.

(Signed) Sydney J. Goodliffe, senior 
warden; James J. Jeffries, junior war
den; EL A. Charters, vestry clerk.

property :
The southwestern half of a lot of 

land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint Jcrtln, known and dis
tinguished on the plan of the said 
City as the lot numbered sixty-nine, 
fronting on Brussels street contain
ing a front of twenty-five feet more 
or less, on the said street, and ex
tends therefrom southwesterly one 
hundred and fifty feet more or'less, es 
will appear by reference to the said

For further particulars apply to the 
office of the undersigned solicitor, 
Robinson Building, (Tty.

WINES AND LIQUORS.It’s a simple competition, n6 hard rules, no 
entrance fees, just cut the picture out, paint or 
color it the way you think best, save six coupons 
the same as the one shown on this page each 

from The Standard, fill them up, pin

TO LET.is assured. Mr. 
generously offered to the Governors 
of Acadia 116,000 to be used for that 

The contract for the new
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER B 
GKO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDI 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phome 839.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

purpose.
stone building will be let at once, in 
order that it may be ready for occu
pancy at the beginning of the new 
term. September 1st next.

It is evident that Acadia University 
is very fortunate in having friands 
with which to meet every emergency. 
It will be remembered that on Tebru- 
ary 3rd, last, the Academy Residence, 
which had boarding accommodations 
for 80 students, was destroyed by fire. 
Plans were immediately made for u 
new stone building, thoroughly mod
ern in every respect, with accommo
dations for as many students as the 
old residence. The work has been de
layed. however, for lack of funds. 
This generous gift of Mr. Rayner, to
gether with $3,000 promised by 11 C. 
Clark, Esq., of 6*. John (previously 
announced), and the insurance funds 
already in hand, will be sufficient to 
warrant the Governors in proceeding 
with the construction of the new resi
dence to be known as the B. I. Ra/-

morning
them to the painting and send them all addressed
to TO LET—Six roomed cottage In 

Sand Cove Road. Lancaster, two min
utes from cars. I>arge lot, hen bouse 
and conveniences. House newly clean
ed. Apply to David Linton on the pre
mises, or ’phone West 219-11.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN A. BARRY,
Solicitor.J. WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
ejK
IBS.

Mark your envelopes in the top left hand 
“Art Competition, then watch for your 

the winner of the prize.
EUROPEAN AGENCYcomer

name appearing as
You must save the coupons from six con

secutive issues of the paper. Start cutting these 
coupons now to be ready for next Saturday s 
picture.

WANTED.
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druglsts' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal* 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 

and Oilmen’s Store»

■slon 2 1-2 to 6 p. e. 
Discounts allowed.

on Demand 
£10 upwards

Cecelia E. H<WANTED—A newspaper man quali
fied for associate editor, one who nas 
had experience on weekly papers pre
ferred. The position Is a good one 
and can be made permanent for the 
right man. Address P. O. Box 285, 
Summerside, P. E. 1.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. tary, gave am 
the year’s wor 
the society ha 
soldiers.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

The

Emily M. F 
secretary, sut 
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Clara B. Sol 
F** urer, reported 
. _ : year of $3,210 
JJJj band at bagiui 

, — 11111 050, making a
ENGINEERS AND MACHINE&TjL » ■ dteburs.

Iron and Brass Castings. N H «72.67 was gi
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West » M *60.91 to Cam

______ ZL ■ ei&n. The ba
237.28. Seven 
ganlzed, viz.: : 
ter, Hartland, 
William and 1 

Annie L. Brt 
of the junior s< 
ing receipts c 
titres of $240.9 
here in the Jur 

Josephine G 
reported on th

M.&T. McGUIRE.ner Hall.
The new building will be 131 feat 

long, with three stories and basement, 
divided Into sections by flre-proof 
brick walls. The plans, prepared by 
Architect A. R. <Y>bb, S. M., of Hali
fax, provide club-room and students 
rooms, all arranged according to the 
most modern system for a Residential 
School for Boys and Young Men. it 
will be one of the most up-Ladate ir- 
stitutions of the kind in Eastern Can
ada.

WANTED — Upholsterer wanted 
State age and experience. Write 
Gregory A Manuel, St. Stephen, N. B.STANDARD PAINTING COMPETITION Provisions Direct Importers and dealers ta all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

Comm!
Trade
Special Quotations 
Sample Cases from 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WANTED—A medium sized store 
In upper part of Carleton. Write, 
stating location and rent, to Box 
’’Shop" care Standard office.

Full Name

Address WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Addrpss: “Annuaire, London.''

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen. $120 monthly; experience 
unnecessary. Railway, care Standard.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Age Last Birthday-
iMust uot be over 14 veers ol sge ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

a! Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervoua diseases, weakness and waste 
tag, neuaethenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds rei 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

By his generous gift Mr. Rayner has 
shown his interest in the public wel
fare. and lias carried into effect his 
desire to assist worthy young men in 
their preparation for their life-work. 
According to the terms of the gift, 
one room shall be occupied, rent free, 
by two worthy and needy students, to 
be named by Mr. Rayner, or by the 
Principal of the school.

April 28, 1915

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

place on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence. Serv ices were conduct
ed by the Rev. S. W. Schurman. and 
the hymns. 'Shall We Gather at the 
River.1' "In the Sweet Bye and Bye." 
and "Abide with Me," were effective
ly rendered by the mixed quarttete of 
the First Baptist Church. Interment

tiful; among the contributions were: 
Cross, wife of deceased; carnations, 
Mrs. Jas. Wallace; Dr. and Mrs. Som
ers, crescent; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Duffy.

The ladies of the Patriotic League 
will hold a social in the Albert Manu
facturing Company’s hall on Friday 
evening, April 30. 
and coffee will be sold. Admission, 10c. 
Proceeds tor patriotic fund.

As the result of the recent contest 
among the pupils of the Hillsborough 
High School, (In which the losing side 
agreed to entertain the victors), on 
Friday evening about fifty young peo
ple, together with the teachers of the 
Hillsborough and Surrey schools, gath
ered In the hall of the Albert Manufac
turing Company for a social evening. 
The committee In charge of the amuse
ments of the evening were: Charles 
Q'tinnley, Frank Edgett and Gordon 
Sleeves. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dobson were the 
chaperons of the evening. After an 
enjoyable time was spent in the mak
ing and pulling of candy, refreshments 
consisting of beans, biscuit, cake and 
coffee were served by the young ladles. 
The prize, which was awarded for the 
most appropriate costume for a "hard 
times" entertainment, was won by 
Stanley Bishop. The evening was a 
happy success, and a glad ending to 
the contest which has been in full 
swing for the past months, for individ
ual work for high class standing.

The Real Caute of
Mott Bad Complexions THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may he teas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at at 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 

ked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appH-

Collette Mtg.

It 1» a stern fact that no truly beautiful 
complexion ever came out of jars or bot
tles; the longer one usee cosmetics the 
worse the complexion becomes. Skin. to 
be healthy, must breathe. It also must 
expel, through the pores. Its share of the 
body's effete material. Creams and pc 
tiers clog the pores. Interfering both with 
elimination sad breathing. If more 
women understood this, there would be 
fewer self-ruined complexions. If they 
would use ordinary mercollxed wax In
stead of cosmetics, they would have nat
ural. healthy complexions. This remark- " QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
able substance actually absorbs a bad age over, having made a discovery
skin, also uncloggteW the pores. Result: may locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,600. 
The fresher, younger underekln Is per- Fee j5 At ieas, $100 must be expended 
mltted to breathe and to show Itself. An on lhe ciu|m ,.ach year, or paid to the 
exquisite new complexion gradually peeps Mlnlng Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
out, one free from any appearance or arti- experuied or paid and other requirements 
fidelity. Get an ounce of mercollxed wax COmPUed with? the claim may

claims u.
”^S& 55,m!SBSL, Ijrt. m.r g-ygfl* ',■«« {SiTJMtt
srSwffira ŒV'}» ! -Kgs^isssr'&rs ïsr ss&

$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2U per 
cent, after the output ucceeds^LMOO.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

CIVIC COMMITTEES 
18IEWCISTLE, 1.1 

CHOSEN BÏ COUNCIL

WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L E Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costigan. 
N. B.

made In the Gray's Island cerne- 
The floral tributes were beau-

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Genereatof Re

pairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. K

*

AGENTS WANTED.

Nelson Street,WANTED—At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
SackvlUe, N. B.

April 27.—NewcastleNewcastle,
Town Council met last night for the 
appointment of standing committees.

Mayor Stathart appointed Aid. Mao 
kay, Doyle and Ritchie a nominating 
committee. They reported as follows:

Finance committee—Aid. F. C. Mc
Grath, C. (*. Hayward, H. H. Stuart.

Public Works—AM. A. P. Doyle, D. 
Ritchie, Hayward.

Light, water and sewerage—Aid. A. 
H. Mackay, McGrath, Ritchie.

Police and appointment to office — 
Aid. Hayward, James Stables, Doyle.

Park and fire—Aid. Stables, D. S. 
Creagh&n, Ritchie.

Bye-Jaws, petitions and licensing— 
Aid. Stuart, Oreaghan, Stables.

Industrial and publicity—Aid. Rit
chie. McGrath, Stuart.

There were too many candidates for 
the 'police appointment to office com
mittee which has Lhe appointment and 
oversight of the policemen and Scott 
Act inspector, and, from among Aid. 
Hayward, Stables. Doyle and Stuart, 
the first three were selected.

The nominating committee’s report 
was adopted as read, and the first nam
ed in each committee was chosen as 
shairman.

Ice cream, cake
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Thonee, M-229; Residence M-1724-11,

; After the reFARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River St. John, at Brown's Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terme. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown's Flat, N. B.
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010 COHO WE OP 
CROSS 00 FEVERISH? WATCH REPAIRERS.N.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
watch repairer, 138 sMUl

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Roee Comb 
Rhode Island Rede; prize winning 
stock, $3.00 per setting (16); utility 
stock, $1.50 per setting,—Robert M. 
Magee, 24 Queen street, city.

and Swl 
Street. ■COAL AND WOOD.

Look, Mother ! If tongue is 
coated give “California 

Syrup of Figs”

tYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

PATENTS.The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yearn old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties -Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain district* a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongslde his homestead.
13.00 per acre.

Duties—81x months residence in each of 
three year» after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead ^patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased ho 
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth |300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under 
dltlons.

‘TATENTS and Trade-marka pro 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John."

FOR SALE—Eight acre» on the SL 
John River. Furnished Bungalow, 
out buildings, poultry. Incubators. One 
mile to P. O. School Wharf. John D. 
Reid, Brown's Flat».
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Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See If tongue is 
coated; this Is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember a gen- 

' tie liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup 
of Figs" for children's ills; give a 
teaspoonful, and In a tew hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferment
ing food which Is clogged In the bow
els passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious fruit laxative." and it ngver 
falls to effeet a good "inside" cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children 

. of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep it bandy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
comorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle ol 
•California Syrup of Figs," then look 
and see that It is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Coun
terfeits are being sold here. Don't be 
fooled!

Repaired
MANDOUNB W

Musical Instruments tü
VIOLINS, 

and all string Instruments and BowsBITUMINOUS
STEAM ««T

IL MB COALS
MOTOR BOATS.OOMI

'smmcmu/UimpvL

General Sales Offics

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY, • 
34 Dock Sire,,.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

Price > MONTREALIIS ST.JAMES ST. ' ENGRAVERS.
FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 

acreb farm on the 8ti John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further Information write Box 119, 
Fredeyicton, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 

69 Water street, St John, N. BL 
Telephone 982.

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
OF M llSTREIM 

00116 COM W0B1

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.Positive Relief

from the suffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle action or

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

WIRING.
WIRING.—Flats wired $26.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and waterThe Best In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

certain con- power
plant In Victoria county |e being offer 
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376,. St. 
John, N. B.
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Beecham’sMilistream, April 27—The Mill- 
stream branch of the Red Cross Soci
ety have this week forwarded to the 
New Brunswick provincial branch a 
box containing the following articles:

41 bandages, 96 hospital handker
chiefs, 5 night shirts, 2 knee caps, 1 
pair of pillow slips, 13 pairs of socks, 
34 hospital shirts, 1 quilt

The society acknowledges with 
thanks following contributions from 
Mrs. Charles Northrop, Mrs. Abram 
Keiratead. Mrs. Will Chown, Mrs. J. 
Joule, Mrs. Sterling Northrop. Miss 
Lottie Cook, Mise Minnie Gaunce, 
Mr. Will Smith, Mr. Fred. Fenwick.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Northrop, 
Berwick, Wednesday, May 6, from two

w. CORY. C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B-Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

W SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH ANO AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always In stock.

RESERVE
LANDING

One Cst American‘Stivenkm

ONIONS
A. L GOODWIN

Pills Rubber Goods
Clothing of ell kind». Rubber Hone 

tor all purponea. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Parking,. Sanitary and Do
me,tic Rubber Goods. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Accei,orles. 
"IF IT'S MADE OF RUBBER" we nup-
piy it.

R.P.&W. F. STARR.LTD.la IS
49 Smÿthe Street. 226 Union Street

FOR SALE—riaby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur- 

10c.; gooeeberries, 16c

BANK OF MONTREAL WATCHES.Scotch Coal Mt
WTOTICE is hereby given that a 
ll Dividend of Two-and-onk-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1915, also a Bonus of 
One Per Cent, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House in 
this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Tuesday the FIRST day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLQR

General Maaaeer

The morn 
opened with i 
at which Blsl

A full Une of Bracelet and other stflN 
at lowest prices.

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal on 
hand; also Reserve and New Bruns
wick Soft Coal.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

rants,Funds Acknowledged.

The treasurer of the Playgrounds As
sociation. Mrs. George Dlshart. 
knowledges the following:
Collected by Miss Heffer .......... $ 2.75
Girls' Reading Club of SL David's 

Sunday school 
Lend-a-Hand Circle .................... 50.00

rasp-
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roans, dahlias, etc. Car^ 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

IJ5TEY St CO.,
49 Dock Street. ERNEST LAW, and commun: 

ôA membefs 
As the Iden

leeuer of Marriage Ucaweee,^St. John, N. B., April 24, 1915.
The Annual Meeting of the share

holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held In the 
office of the Company, Pugsley’s. Build
ing, corner Prince William and Prin
cess streets, on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of May, 1916. at 4 p. m.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

Tel.-—42. t: S Coburg street.î: 6 Mill St.i!
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Fresh FishVERY BEST QUALITY OF30.00
Nut and Chestnut BUILDING MATERIAL—Murray A 

Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork
ing Factory, Glass Works. Supplying 
everything in wood and glass for 
buildings.

HILLSBOROUGH NEWS.
Fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 

and Halibut.
JAMES FATTERSON,

» end » South Itertnt WtavL

FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, - - 48 BrilL. :t„
Tel. M. me. Feet of G.mei* et etching».

182.76
A lady who was out of town on Vio

let Day also sent in $6 and another 
$1.50.

Hillsborough, N. B., April 26.—The 
funeral of the late Mr. Isaac N. Gross, 
which was very largely attended, took

Phone M 3000, Private
Montreal, 20th April. 1915.
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The Women’s Auxiliary of the Fred
ericton Diocesa opened its twelfth an
nual meeting in the Trinity Church 
hall yesterday, the attendance being 
much larger than in former years. At 
the afternoon session Mrs. Mary Wal
ker, the president, read her annual 
report. She said that .nothwlthstand- 
lng the war the Women's Auxiliary 
had been blessed by a year of marked 
prosperity and went on to refer to the 
Inspiration which the auxiliaries had 
derived from the encouraging words 
of the Bishop and the increasing in
terest being shown at the parochial 
meetings.

Referring to the foreign work the 
president spoke of the visit of Mies 
Strickland and its effect upon the 
work of the women. “We rejoice," 
she said, "to see our own girls yield
ing to the inspiration of the mission
ary spirit. This Is exemplified in 
their willingness to give help inf the 
various departments undertaking hard 
tasks such as making outfits for boys 
and girls in Indian schools.”

She went on to refer to the prog
ress of the junior societies and the 
go*)d work done by the organizing 
ttifcnmittee. She referred with regret 
to^fctoe approaching departure of Dean 
and Mrs. Schofield from the province.

In conclusion she invoked God's 
blessing on the work of the conven
tion.

meeting were read. Mrs. W. O. Ray- 
mand delivered an address of welcome 
to the delegates and Mrs. A. B. Pipes 
of' Dorchester, replied, expressing the 
gratification of the d ^legates at being 
able to attend the mi eting 
reception that wag accorded them.
■Greetings were received and read by 
the recording secretary from the Di
ocesan Board, of Calgary, from Nova 
Scotia, P. E. I., Niagara, Rupert’s 
Land, Ottawa, British Columbia, Al- 
goma, Montreal and Toronto.

Branch reports were then read from 
Andover, Apohaqui, Westfield, Beau- David Travers, 
fort, Bear Island, Boiestown. Bright,
Burton, Cambridge, Campbellton, Car- 

Chat-

s and at the

Lane. Interment took place in Fem-Hedly, of Poet Office Savings Bank The funeral cortege was long and im- 
Department, Ottawa, and Fred., oppressive and, combined with the ar- 
Bridgeport, Connecticut. The daugh- ray of magnificent floral tributes, gave 
tera are Mrs. E. A. Flewwelling, Per- testimony of the high esteem in which 
ry’s Point; Mrs. John Crawford, Lake- the young man was held. Delegations 
side, and Miss Frances, at home. The representing the I. L. & B. Society 
funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p. m, and the Boiler Makers' Union attend- 
from residence to the Church of the ed the funeral. The latter also sent

a magnificent cross of cream and pink

The funeral of Alexander McKenzie 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 75 Queen street 
Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, and interment 
took place in Cedarhill.

The funeral of J. Edward Thompson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his parents’ residence, 37 Gilbert’s

at his home In Hampton, where he had 
lived in retirement for many years.
He was of Loyalist descent, born in 
Norton, and was a brother of the late 
Mr. Charles H. Fairweather of 8t 
John and Mr. Charles E. Fairweather 
of Kings County, also Mr. Stephen 
Fairweather, of Norton, now living,
and a surviving lister, Mrs. T. P. Messiah, Norton Station.
Dixon, of Philadelphia. He had been 
111 a couple of weeks only, and his 
memory will be held In highest respect ‘ 
by all in the community. He was a | The funeral of Walter D. Harris 
Mason and In hie younger days active j took place yesterday morning from his 
in militia, being captain of the Yeo- ■ late residence, 212 Sydney street, to 
manry cavalry of Fredericton. He gt. John the Baptist church where re- 
lea ves a family of six children. Hie : qulem high mass waa celebrated by 
wife predeceased him in 1902. The I Rev. Walter Donahue. Interment took 
sons are Frank, of Elmira, New York; | place in the new Catholic cemetery.

Ohamcook—Mrs. Davidson Grimmer 
Miss Jeffries.

Chatham—Miss Edith Burchlll, Mrs.
hill.

Linen and Cotton Day.
On May 18th, Loyalist Day, the 

Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire will observe as Linen *nd 
Cotton Day. Will you kindly send all 
linen and cotton, no matter how small, 
how large, but clean, to Trinity 
church school room. We have re
ceived several letters from nurses at 
the front, and the soldiers are sadly 
in need of bandages. Vancouver late
ly had a Linen Day for the same pur
pose, and the result was splendid. 
Can we do the same?

Clifton—Mrs. D. P. Wetmore. 
Dalhouste—Mrs. John Barberie, Mrs 

Chapman Bateman, Mrs. James Wal-losa Crossing, Chamcook and 
ham, all of which showed that en- jace~ 
couraging progress was being made.
The meeting closed with prayer.

Dorchester—Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. A. B. 
Pipes, Miss Ina Taite, Miss Josephine 
Oulton.

Fairville—Mrs. N. Bender, Mrs. 
Thomas Steeves, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. J.

FUNERALS.Delegates Attending
The delegatee present are as fol

lows:
Woodstock—Mrs. W.B. Belyea, Mrs. T. Russell, Miss E. Patterson, Miss

B. A. Allen, Mrs. Saunders, Miss Lil- Alice Crowley, Mrs. Dunham.
Han Jones, Miss Zealand Stanton, Mrs gt. Marys—Mrs. George Logan, Mrs.
C. E. Morehouse, Mrs. G. F. Spriggs. Thos. Robinson, Mrs. Staples, Mrs. 

Prince William—Miss Zella Lounds- Lake.
Jrory, Miss Fullerton. St, Stephen—Mrs. Newnham, Mias

Hartland—Miss Graham. M. É. Ward, Mrs. W. Grimmer, Mrs.
Andover—Mrs. Gillett and Mrs. W. Wm. Tomalin, Mrs. C. Vanstone.

St. John (Trinity)—Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Mrs. Harold Lawrence, Miss 
Annie Scaminell, Mrs. Jas. Harding, 
Miss Georgia Woods. (Stone)—Mrs. 

Bear Island—Mrs. B. B. Brown, Mrs. j0hn McAvity, Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng, 
J. C. Morrison, Miss Blanche Ingra- Mrs. Lucien Allison, Mrs. Geo. War- 
ham. wick, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Bates,

Moncton—Mrs. Sisam, Miss Mary (gt Paul's)—Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs.
Misa Mary Gorley. e. B. Hooper, Mrs. H. B. Schofield,

Maugervlllo— Mre. George Perley, Miss Gladys Frink, Miss Mabel Hoop- 
Mrs. Ashley Dykeman, Mrs. J. M. er> Miss Edith Dean, Miss Edith Hamm 
Clarke. (St. Luke’s)—Mrs. R. P.'McKim, Mrs.

McAdam—Mrs. Prlestman, Mrs. j_ McConnell, Mrs. Baxter Dunn, Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. W. J. Raynor. g. b. Taylor, Miss Bessie Harrison,

Mount Whatley—Mrs. Carter, Miss Miss l. McAllister, Miss Edith Daye. 
Emma Brown. (Mission)—Miss Helen Jack, Miss Mc-

Nelsori—Mrs. Chas. Sargent, Miss Kenzie, Mrs. Courtland Robinson. (St. 
Hubbard, Miss Dalto-i, Miss Harley, Mary s)—Mrs. D. Hlpwell, Mrs. W. 
Mrs. W. J. Bate, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. 0 Raymond, Mrs. F. Foley. (St. 
J. W. Davidson, Miss Helen Ray- james)—Mrs. John C. Kee, Mrs. Wm. 
mond, Mrs. Charles Hendricks, Miss pear80n, Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Mrs. 
Julia Wetmore. McDonald. (St Jude’s)—Mrs. Arthur

Blissville— Miss A. Smith, Mrs. W. co8ter, Miss Tilton, Mrs. B. R. Taylor, 
A. Smith. Miss Ruth Coster, Miss Alleen Colstan,

Boiestown—Mrs. Joseph Samson, Miga Muriel Rogers.
Mrs. A. Spencer, Miss Joy A. Spencer. Westfield—Mrs. Craig Nichols, Mrs.

Burton—Mrs. Chas. Gllmor, Mrs. E A Belyea, Miss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. 
Henry Wllmot, Miss Alcorn. A M Woodman.

Bathurst—Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Mur- Temperance Vale—-Miss Eva Finder,
Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Lemont.

Fredericton—Mrs. Geo. Allen, Mrs. 
W. B. Morris, Mrs. Greer, Miss Stella 
Siherman, Mrs. R. D. Taylor, Miss 
Gertrude Smith, Miss M. Hayward, 
Miss E. B. Hunter, Miss Helen Stirl
ing, Miss P, Thomas.

Gagetown—Mrs. T. S. Peters, Mrs. 
Gtty, Miss Peters.

Gladstone—Mrs. Weeks, Mies Ida 
Thomas, Miss Hailstone.

Greenwood—Mrs. Wedge, Mrs. 
Whelpley, Mrs. D. Richards, Mrs. C. R. 
Cunard.

Glassville—Mrs. Chas. Rowley. 
Hampton—Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mre 

John B. Crawford, Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell, Miss Ruth Murber, Miss Kitchen, 
Miss L. Scribner.

Kingsclear—Mre. C. N. Giles, Mrs. 
Mansell, Mrs. Shewen, Mrs. W. B. 
Phalr

1E. Spike.
Apohaqui—Mrs. Herbert Jones. 
Balrdevllle—Mrs. Stephen Scott 
Beauford—Mrs. M. J. Lee.

r

Order Your Daily Paper
Now!

Cecelia E. Howard, recording secre
tary, gave an) interesting account of 
the year’s work generally and what 
the society had been doing for the 
soldiers.

The Work Done Nickerson,
Emily M. Forster, corresponding 

secretary, submitted, an interesting 
report. Life members were appointed 
during the year as 
Hunter, Miss Shadbolt, Mrs. Peter 
Russell, Mrs. Sisam, Mrs. R. W. Tay- 
loro, Mrs. Smiths, Mrs. G. Bruce, Mies 
E. Bruce, Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Lousia 
Talbot. The report stated the auxili
ary was suffering a great loss In the 
departure of Mrs. Charles Schofield, 

of the organizing commit
tee. Referring to the war the corres
ponding secretary said: 
dinary sense the work of the Women s 
Auxiliary Is being tested and let us 
see to it that we do our part in a pa
tient and self-denying spirit'’

follows: Miss

1
convenor

"In no or- E GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it is believed,
very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 

of these world-stirring events. ^ Kitchener’s new army is now in 
France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing 
end nearer to the firing line.

rpH
I commence in a

I
newsTreasurer’s Reports.

ray.Clara B. Schofield, Diocesan Treas- 
^ urer, reported total receipts for the 
* year of $3,210.83, with a balance on 

59 hand at beginning <*f the year of IV 
r*n> 050, making a total of $4,261.62. The 

tjtitfl disbursement was $3,024.24; 
*72.67 was given to Diocesan needs; 
*60.91 to Canadian and $408.16 to for
eign. The balance on hand was IV 
237.28. Seven new branches were or
ganized. viz.: at Bear Island, Dorches
ter, Hartland, ML Whatley, Prince 
William and Temperance Vale.

Annie L. Brock submitted the report 
of the junior secretary-treasurer, show
ing receipts of $254.78 and expendl- 

of $240.92. There are 693 mem
bers in the junior branch.

Josephine G. Sedlier, leaflet editor, 
the work of the year.

nearerCampbellton—M re. Wilson, Mias 
Lottie Scott, Mrs. J. E. Purdle, Miss 
Mildred O'Donnell.

Campobello—Miss Hazel Calder, 
Miss Virginia Williams, Miss Vennle 
Olive.

Cambridge—Mrs. Howard Titus, 
Mrs. McNamara.

Carrol’s Crossing—Mre. Jessie Stew
art, Miss Margaret Price.

Richmond Corner—Mrs. James Mc
Bride, Mrs. Albert Morey.

Rothesay—Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mra. 
Hibbard, Mrs. F. Brock, Miss Currie, 
Miss Murrlel Fairweather, Mre. Fred 
Foster, Mrs. J. W. Davidson.

Sackville— Mrs. C. Wiggins, Mre. 
Phinney, Mrs. Oulton.

Springfield—Miss Margaret Wilkin
son, Mrs. J. N. Secord, Miss Lottie 
Baldwin.

Sltoreytown—Mrs. Allen Storey.
St. Andrews—Mrs. G. F. Andrews, 

Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. George Babbitt, 
Mrs. G. Elliott, Miss Clarke, Miss 
Florence Awning.

St George—Miss Hazel Cralge, Miss 
Blanche McVicar.

SL Martins—Mrs. C. Miller, Miss 
Ella Roche, Miss Minnie Osborae, 
Mrs. Samuel Merlin.

he.

You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may be en
gaged, and the successes which may attend their efforts. i

means of a daily paper. There is none 
promptly obtained at so low a

This news can reach you only by 
better than The Standard, nor any which can he so
price. The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at Three 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

lures

reported on
Awakening of India. Hammond River—Mise E. M. John

son, Miss Caroline Prince, Miss Jessie 
Saunders. . AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFERAfter the reports had been read and 

adopted Mra. Arthur Ooster addressed 
the gathering on the Awakening of. In
dia, giving an Interesting account ot 
the Influence of the missionary work 

the Indians, Its eflect on their
OBITUARY. For a short time, we will give to bona fide new subscribers

!

religious life, and on their social cus
toms. She dwelt at length on tbe im
portance of keeping up and extending 
mission work among the natives of 
India. The address which was replete 
with anecdote and stories of interest 
and was much enjoyed by the large 
audience.

Mr. Humbert Fairweather.
The death took place Monday of Mr. 

Humbert Fairweather, in his 86th year The Daily Standard
AT

Two Dollars for One YearChildren's Meeting.
After this a large number of chU- 

entered the hall, and Mise Brock 
the chair and opened a meeting 

for juniors. The feature of thda meet
ing was an address by Mies Trent, a 
missionary to Japan. She was clad in 
Japanese costume and had a number 
of Japanese articles to show the young 
folks. Her address which was particu
larly directed to the children was very 
interesting and full of stories describ
ing the dite and customs of Japanese 
children, and the Influences which mis
sionaries exercised among them. She 
said the games of the Japanese chil
dren were very much the same as the 
games of the children In this country. 
The aim ot the missionaries was to 
lead children to Jesus; not so much to 
teach them the dogmas of Christian-

tü This is for new subscribers only. The following coupon must he used

The Kind You Hare Almiys Bought, and which has been 
In nee lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

a ^ and has been made under hie per-
yj S/VA'.JÏL eonal supervision since its Infancy. 
SJta&S'TeuolU'U. Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 

and Children—Experience against Expérimente

What is CASTORIA
Ity. Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

srorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrops. It to pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age 1s Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
Bins been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind CoUc, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It- regulate» the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS*
yl Bears the Signature of _

At the conclusion of her address she 
waa presented by the children with» a 
bouquet of flowers and by way of 
thanke »he gave an exhibition of the 
Japanese method of bowing.

Bishop Richardson then gave a brief 
talk to the children, congratulated the 
auxiliary on Its growth and urged re
newed efforts to Increase the mem
bership of the different branches.

Morning Session

Cut out the coupon, fill in the name and address, enclose two dollars and

at once to

St. JohnThe Standard LimitedThe morning proceedings were 
opened with service in Trinity Church 
at which Bishop Richardson preached 

communion was administered to 
membefe. The Bishop’s subject 
the Ideal Woman.

In. the chancel with Bishop Richard
son during the service were Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, Rev. Canon Scho
field and Rev. H. G. Alder.

At 1130 the business meeting was 
commenced with the president, Mra 
Walker, presiding. After the mem
bers’ prayer the recording secretary, 

roll

E DO NOT DELAY. This offer will shortly be witdrawn. You need a 
daily paper—you cannot find one

>
better than The Standard.The End You Have Always P f

[\

ORDER IT NOW!In Use For Over 30 Years
Mrs. W. B. Howard, called the 
and the minutes of the^last annual
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MUCH EMU’S HUE 
OPUS HIE MEETING Ht

O^tce
re* reporte showed Auxiliary had enjoyed a suc

cessful year — Attendance oi delegates largest in 
history of Society—Addresses on India and Japan
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INTERES TING♦ ♦
THE WEATHER,♦ ♦

♦ ♦

FRANK i HUE Overhaul Your fisting Tadtle♦ ♦

UTTEHS Fill 
THF Mil Ml

Maritime — Wind# mostly 
easterly, a few scattered show
er», but partly fair and cool.

Washington, April 27—Nor
thern New England—Cloudy 
Wednesday; Thursday prob
ably local rains and warmer; 
moderate east and southeast 
winds.

♦

Kill HOES 
11 WEST SIDE

♦
♦♦ I♦♦

iId nsaal good health nntil 
stricken about nine 
o’clock last night

The call »t river, lake and atream will, e'er long, bid you take 
up Rod and Reel to seek

♦
♦ ♦

1your fishing haunts. You will be 
wise, therefore, to start now and look through your kit to see 
what Is needed, that nothing be missing when you are ready 
for the trip.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦♦
♦♦

In our sporting department you will find the finest and most 
complete line of Angling Requirements In town, including 
Forrest's celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies, Malloch’s Fly 
Boxes, also Mallock’s Trout Reels at $2.70, $2.95, $3.25, $3.50 
$5.26 and $6.50.
Mallock’s Salmon Reels from $4.00 to $11.60; also Bristol's 
Splendid Steel Fishing Rods from $2.00 to $6.00 each. We 
have, too, a complete line of Fishing Tackle from other re
liable makers.

Toronto, April 27—Showers 
havtf occurred in the northern 
portions of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and a few local thun
derstorms in Ontario. The 
weather continues quite cool 
in eastern Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ The many Mends of Frank C. Craibe 

of 80 Sydney street, were shocked last 
nlgjht to learn of his sudden death. 
Mr. Craibe was at his place of busi
ness with A. Chlpman Smith and Co., 
druggists, Charlotte street, as usual 
all day yesterday and went to his home 
about-six o'clock. He was apparently 
In the best of health. About nine 
o’clock he was stricken with apoplexy 
and died almost immediately.

Mr. Craibe was in the 60th year of 
his age and besides hla wife, who Is a 
daughter of the late John Roop of this 
city, he leaves one son, C. Walker 
Craibe, at present of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Irvine 
of Westmount, Montreal.

The late Frank C. Craibe was per
il attf'one of the best known citizens 
In 9L John and had been connected 
with the drug business nearly all his 
life. He began the drug business with 
the late George Stewart on King 
street and later entered the employe 
of T. B. Barker and Son, also of King 
street, but during the past number 
of years was the chief clerk with the 
firm of A. Chlpman Smith and Co., 
In the drug business on Charlotte 
street. He was a man who was be
loved by all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance and will be greatly 
missed by a very wide circle of 
frIWtds.

♦♦ Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re
ceives communications 
from Col. Shillington and 
Canon Almond.

First Concrete Gntier for 
St John — Broken stone 
ready for street improve
ment

♦■f
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦*.♦
♦Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
, 26 46 ♦
.34 40 ♦

♦
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - MARKET SQUARE 

AND KING STREET
♦ Dawson ........

Prince Rupert 
Victoria ....
Vancouver 
Kamloops ...
Edmonton .„.
B&ttleford ....
Medicine Hat
Mooee Jaw  .......... 44
Regina
Port Arthur............. . 44
Parry Sound ... 46 
London .
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
St John

♦
66 ♦.... 46

....... 46
♦ The first real effort to construct 

good streets in Carleton has been 
started by Commissioner Potts, who 
has a crew of men laying a macadam 
roadway in Rodney street from Union 
north to the mill pond. Commission
er Potts said yesterday that he would 
do what he could. He consldererd the 
West Side as one of the best residen
tial sections. He hoped that the peo
ple there would assist by planting 
trees and flowers in their lots and 
otherwise helping to beautify the pros
pect of the streets.

In Rodney street too thére is be
ing constructed the first concrete 
gutter ever laid in St John and it 
promises to be a pattern after which 
other gutters will be fashioned.

The roadway in Rodney street will 
be of water bound macadam In the 
center, while the edges will be of tar 
bound macadam. The surface result
ing will be similar to that In church 
and Princess streets, East Side.

Commissioner Potts suggested also 
that the property owners along Rod
ney street might be interested in the 
concrete sidewalks and if they wished 
walks oE this nature they could have 
them by sustaining half the cost of 
construction. He felt that such side
walks would add much to the appear
ance of the street and be an example 
to other citizens.

In the work of placing the new 
street surfaces in condition the big 
eleven ton steam roller has been taken 
to the West Side and for the first time 
will be used In street construction 
there. In other years the broken 
stone was used there for repairs, but 
the surface of the roadways was not 
rolled into shape.

During the winter the portable 
steam crusher has been engaged In 
preparing stone for the roadways. 
The stone has been cut from the up
per end of Rodney street and even
tually there will be a complete road
way from Rodney street right up into 
Lancaster street The amount of 
stone crushed was 1,810 tons and this 
will be used on the West Side streets. 
Commissioner Potts intended having 
more stone prepared, but on account 
of the lack of money the work had to 
be curtailed. As many streets as 
possible, however, will be fitted up.

Some work too has been done In 
Winslow street A crown will be 
placed in the roadway and In places 
the sidewalk will be widened. The 
steam roller is at present engaged in 
this work, but as soon as possible will 
be used on the roads.

60 ♦+
Two of the most Interesting letters 

from the front, Interesting particular
ly In connection with the supply of 
comforts for the soldier boys, were re
ceived yesterday by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith. One of the letters, under date 
of April 9th, was from Rev. Canon 
Almond, one of the chaplains with 
the first Canadian contingent and, in
cidentally, Mrs. Smith's cousin. An 
extract from his letter follows:
My Dear Cousin:—

Your letter of March 19th received 
this a.m. and I hasten to reply. I am 
In close touch, with the whole of the 
Canadian division, but with the divis
ional artillery in particular—3,600 
men. Any field supplies or comforts 
for the men addresesd to:

Major Rev. Canon Almond, Head
quarters Divisional Artillery, In care 
of Col. Murray, First Canadian Divis
ional Ordinance, British Expedition
ary Force, France, would Insure de
livery somewhere along the line of 
trenches—let u« hope near Berlin.

I know the men would very much 
appreciate socks, and I would suggest 
letter paper and envelopes, towels, 
shaving soap, razors, pipes and- tobac-

60 62 ♦♦
46 ♦38♦

♦6046♦
X 4- 70 ♦44

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.76 ♦♦
34 72 ♦♦

64 ♦♦
Store» Open at 8 a. m„ Close» at • p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.82 ♦♦

♦8460♦ We Have Secured and WHI Put on Sale, Commencing Tomorrow Morning
500 Yards Extra Heavy Natural White Wash

Japanese Silk
36 inches wide at

This is Without doubt the best value in White Jap Wash Silk ever offered.
2 yards will make a long sleeved waist Cost $1 *96 
6 yards full dress length coat Cost . •

82 ♦60♦
78 ♦60♦
7264 ♦♦
4436 ♦♦

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

98c a yard

j Hronnb tlx git?
5.88

NEW BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED DRESS SILKS—Now most popular to solid stripes, double width
98c, $1.25 and $1.50 a yard

At Marsh Bridge
Commissioner Potts has a crew of 

men engaged raising the sidewalk at 
the Marsh Bridge. The sidewalk on 
the bridge has been quite low and on 
wet days the water covered the side
walk. Broken stone and ashes are be
ing placed in position and a surface 
about eight inches higher tham for
merly will be constructed.

at

Mil REUNION OF 
PEERLESS LOOSE

Single width black and white stripe Silks for Trimmings and Millinery.
FOR INFANTS AND SMALL GIRLS COATS, CORDUROY VELVETEENS have no equal—they wash. 

Come in heavy well formed cord, 22 in. wide, 95c. a yard. Colors white, cream, fawn, brown, navy, dark 
green, Copenhagen, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. .
North End Oddfellows had 
roll call meeting last 
night.

We have been holding a few miles 
of ithe front for the past month, and 
our men are doing splendidly. You 
will be pleased to hear that Major 
Frank Magee has been complimented 
several times on the accuracy of his 
guns. He Is in command of our heavy 
battery and is a most efficient and 
popular officer.

It Is an everlasting Inspiration! to 
witness these brave boys take their 
turn In the trenches and march for
ward to face death to the swing of 
some popular song, but one feels the 
atmosphere and can easily detect the 
seriousness underlying the outward 
seeming. There is a good deal of 
optimism In official quarters as to the 
duration of the war—I most seriously 
trust our Empire accepts no com
promise—German militarism and kul- 
tur must be confined to the pages of 
history, and it is not much of a legacy 
to leave humanity.

I should be very glad, to distribute 
any comforts sent to the boys with 
whom I am associated. I feel this 
division will not hesitate in offering 
Canada’s gift on the altar of Empire.

The rest of the letter was of a pri
vate nature.

The other letter was from LL Col. 
A. T. Shillington of No. 2 Stationary 
Hospital. He writes:

Le Toquet, Paris-Plage, France.
9-4-15.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.
47 Carleton street, St John, N.
B., Canada.

Dear Mrs. Smith:—
Your letter of March the 18th re

ceived yesterday, with cheque for^lS 
francs enclosed, from the local Red 
Cross Society of Newcastle, New 
Brunswick. I am writing them also, 
thanking them tor this donation.

I wish to tell you that after your 
first letter and before fixing up New 
Brunswick ward, we changed the 
names of some of the wards and gave 
New Brunswick one of the best 
wards ini thq hospital, on the second 
floor. We are having it fitted up in 
a most excellent manner for a mili
tary hospital. The main operating 
room is in this ward, also our ; 
Department, and the special dark 
for our eye and egr specialists.

I hope, in a short time, to be able 
to forward you photographs of the 
buildings and tents, also photographs 
of the operating room, eye and ear 
room, and other rooms In New Bruns
wick ward, as we expect to have a 
complete set in the near future.

We are spending the money accord
ing to your Instructions as near as 
possible. Of course in the purchase of 
anaesthetics and requisites of this 
kind, we cannot confine their use to 
one ward. We will not forget to let 
patients from New Brunswick know 
what you are doing for their comfort 
when they are sick and wounded.

I now have Sister Parks from St 
John as well as Siste^ ] 
and Sister Domville, who are all do
ing very excellent work In the hospi
tal. Sister Margaret Hare Is particu
larly proud that so much le being done 
for us by New Brunswick.

I will write you again shortly and 
if I can get the photographs passed 
the censor, will send them along. We 
feel we have the best military hospi
tal in France and will be very anxious 
to let you see the pictures. We have 
now treated about 1,800 patients and 
up to the present have only had thir
teen! deaths, and I am glad to say 
none of them were Canadians.

I made a trip up to the firing line 
Tuesday of this week, and visited 
Merville, Neuf Berquln, Bethune and 
several small villages along the front 
of the trenches, and saw a great many 
thousand of the Canadians In their 
billets along the firing line.

Thanking you again for your inter
est in our work, I am.

Yours sincerely,
A. T. SHILUNOTON,

O. C. No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos
pital.

Lectures In West Side Church 
Mrs. E. A. Smith delivered am in

teresting lecture in the Carleton 
Methodist church last evening before 
an appreciative audience. Her sub
ject was “Through the Swiss Alps.” 
The lecture was finely illustrated. At 
the conclusion a vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. Smith by Captain 
(Chaplain) H. E. Thomas on behalf of 
those present.

Every Home Will Welcome An 
“Enterprise Monarch” Steel RangeP

For every home, large or small, needs Just such a range in the 
kitchen to get the result desired.

Good Baking with Small Fuel Consumption—Secured in the Mon
arch through perfect damper control.

1 Good Broiling without Smoke and Odoro—Secured through the 
Monarch broiling attachment

An Oven that Will Retain the Heat while the Contente are Being 
Inserted, Tested or Removed—Secured through the Enterprise Heat 
Economizer.

An Oven that Will Bake Accurately Without the Worry of Con
stant Watching—Secured through the Enterprise Thermometer and 
Guide.

The members of Peerless Lodge, In
dependent Order of Oddfellow», held 
their an total reunion last evening In 
the hall Simonds street. More than 
fifty members of the order were prer
ent and an ejoyable evening was spent. 
The secretary of the lodge, Mlles B. 
Morrell, called the roll of members. 
There was & programme of musical 
numbers carried out and addresses 
were delivered by the members. _____ 

W. Frank Ha/theway of Si loam Lodge 
gave a talk on his recent trip to the 
WeeLJndies. He described Martinique 
and conditions prevailing there at the 
present time. Other speeches were 
given by Brothers JVL D. Brown, Dun
can G. Lingley, Fred Sandler, George 
Gorham, E. N. Stockford, B. W. 
Thorne, H. IB. Elliott, George Chase, 
W. W, Chase, F. W. Stanton, Stanley 
Cody end others. The musical pro
gramme was provided by Bros. Stan
ton, Chase, Salmon, Woods and Bag-

fj
Police Activities.

The .police were called to Mrs. Flan
agan’s house on Germain street yes
terday to assist in ejecting a woman 
•who was not wanted there. Officers 
were also called to Sellck Jacobson’s 
house, 51 Chapel street, to 
ejecting a man. 
s ound the Simonds- estate on Harrison 
street fell out on Monday night over 
the sidewalk.

1st in 
A retaining wall

—Call and Let Ua Show You the Enterpriee Line—

StM^on s. ÆZheû Sm.
Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. I

,No Council Yesterday 
The city commissioners did not 

have their usual meeting yesterday 
afternoon Commissioner Potts arriv
ed at City Hall at three o’clock and 
was told by the Common Clerk that 
the meeting would not be held. Mayor 
Frink said a meeting would likely be 
necessary on Friday, when the matter 
of issuing bonds for the water and 
sewerage department would be con-

nell.
An efficient committee of the lodge 

provided refreshments for all present. 
The meeting closed shortly before 11 
o’clock.

Moving Days Are Right at Hand and
HEW 1PPDINTMENTS 

TO 2STH BITTM OUR RELIABLE TRUNKSMil MEETING OF 
GRNX0I1N CLOB

Bridge Still There
A R. Wetmore, engineer of the Pro

vincial Department of Public Works, 
was in the city yesterday. Asked 
about the rumor that the new bridge 
at Newcastle had started to slide into 
the Mlramlchi, Mr. Wetmore said: 
“I heard the rumor, but officially 
speaking I don't know how It origin
ated. If anything had realy happen
ed to The bridge I would know about

Will foe In Demand to Take Care of Breakable 
Articles, Fine Curtains, Wearing Apparel, etc.

/\UR RELIABLE TRUNKS1 are made right In 
St. John from- the best of materials, and 

put together to our special instructions by care
ful, expert workmen and are the best value In

The 26th Battalion left the armory 
at an early hour yesterday for a route 
march, with tactidal work, and did not 
return till near six p.m. Several ap
pointments in the 26th were announ
ced yesterday from Halifax. Lieut. J. 
A. MacKenzSe has been promoted to 
the rank of captain. Lieut. Basil Win
ter and Lieut. C. G. Porter are at>

•*. a

Reports show ranch good 
work done during past 
year—Officers elected.

.iv
TRUNKS, painted duck covered, heavy hard
wood slats full length of trunk and fastened with 
strong clasps, good locks and trimmings, iron 
bottom and rollers, sizes 32, 34, 36. Special val- 

. .$.390 to 85.40

The First Straw Hat Yesterday 
The first straw hat of the season 

/appeared in the streets yesterday. A 
- gentleman, who came in on the Par 
>ciflc Express, wore a new panama and 
it stood out prominently among the 
other hats in the station. As the 

.stranger wended his way through the 
streets he was given a good amount 

,of attention.
-from a place that was warmer than 
‘this. The fog and dampness in the 
air yesterday was not suggestive of 
straw hats for men at least

■ .
tached to B company.

Men enrolled for the C&cjadian Re
mount Division by Col. Armstrong 
are now stationed at St John, Que. 
Those who went from here are: A. 
Barnard, D. W. Cochrane, John Dear 
ton, L. L. Jackson^ H. Fltman, Fred. 
Wheate, Henry Stinton, J. C. SJm- 

John H. O'Con-

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
•COub was held last evening in the 
board room of the School Trustees, 
there -being a good attendance. The 
-president, Dr. H. S. Bridges, occupied 
the chair. The reports of the secre
tary, H. Lester Smith, and the cor
responding secretary, Rev. J. James 
McCaskUl, -were read and adopted. 
Both showed good work done during 
the year. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, J. Hunter White; first vice-pres
ident, R. O’Brien; second vice-presi
dent, R. T. Hayes ; secretary, H. Lester 
Smith; treasurer, Horace Porter; cor
responding secretary, Rev. J. James 
McCaskUl; finance committee, William 
Brodie, James Jack, H. O. Mclnerney; 
members of executive, A. M. Belddng, 
Sheriff A. A Wilson and H. O. Mcln
erney, w-lth all past presidents. A 
resolution iwas -passed thanking the 
School Trustees for the use of the 
board room for the meetings of the 
club, and to the retiring president, Dr. 
Bridges for his capable work during 
his period of office.

The report of the cor .-secretary re
viewed the work of the club in the 
past year and referred in detail to the 
subjects taken by the different speak
ers who had addressed the club. These 
speakers were thirteen in number and 
those who were here before August 
dealt with subjects of general interest, 
but of those who followed five succes
sively gave addresses on some of the 
phases of the ^ar. Major-General 8am 
Hughes drew the largest audience. 
Other speakers whose addresses were 
listened to by large gatherings were 
Dr. Herrldge, whose topic was Canada 
and the War; Mr. Adams, who gave 
an address on Town Planning, and Mr. 
Alexander, whose theme was Our Boys 
as a Civic Asset. Most of the meet
ing» were well attended. During the 
year a meeting was held in conjunction 
with the Women’s Canadian Club and

at prices fromX-Ray
TRUNKS, painted duck covered, deep trays 
with covered hat box, two good leather straps, 
hardwood slats, brass drop lock and brassed 
trimmings. Iron bottom and rollers, sizes 32, 34, 
63. Extraordinary values at prices from

/
He evidently came

mens, D. Pettipeau, 
nore, Joseph Neaves, Robert Moore 
and William Meuse.

Ca.pt W. A. Harrison, adjutant with 
the Divisional Ammunition Column, 
was ini the city yesterday.

8-700 to 89.00
SPECIAL HIGH-GRADE TRUNKS, covered with heavy duck, well painted, hardwood slats, vulca

nized fibre -bound, two heavy leather straps, brassed steel trimmings, including valance clamps, lifter 
bolts and heavy corner clamps, first class handles, strong bottom and rollers, full cotton lined. Price 
from
OTHER EXTRA QUALITIES IN TRUNKS INCLUDING THE FAMOUS INNOVATION WARDROBE

STYLES.
MEN'S FARNI8HING8 DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL $9.25 to $12.00
LADIES' SUITSGeorge D. Prescott, M. L. ▲. of Al

bert is at the Dufferin.
Hon. J. A. Murray was in the city 

yesterday and returned last evening 
Iff Fredericton.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Evelyn Read Bennett, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, N. B., 
to Dr. Horace Weldon Coates, of Van
couver, B. €. The marriage which 
will take place early in June, will be 
very quiet owing to a recent bereave
ment in the family.

O. M. M elan son, Deputy Speaker of 
the Legislature, passed through to 
Fredericton last night.

A. B. Connell, K.C., of Woodstock, 
came In on the Boston express last 
evening to attend the meeting of the 
Public Utilities Commission here to-

Do you want to look smart? Do 
you want your clothes to look distin
guished? Do you want to save money 7 
Then be sure and go to F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co’s store for your suits and 
coats. They are now showing a very 
handsome assortment of these gar
ments which are being admired by 
everyone who sees them and are said 
to be the best shown In St. John. The 
suits are priced from $10.50 to $24.50, 
and the coats from $7.76 to $17.96.

i

New Art NeedleworkStamped 
Pieces inMargaret Hare

PATRIOTIC AND TIPPERARY CUSHION TOPS. Each.........
CUSHION TOPS In “Attila,’’“Eden” and “Spider” designs. Each
CENTRES in Natural Linen, Linen, Lace Edge. Each................
STAMPED COVERS, hemstitched, plain and crepe lihen. Each.
STAMPED RUNNERS. Each.............................
STAMPED KNITTING, Crochet and Work Bags.
STAMPED BADMINTON AND TENNIS RACQUET C>\SES. Ea............................
CHILDREN’S STAMPED DRESSES, in white pique, blue and natural linen. Each
STAMPED TOWEL AND TIE RACKS. Each...............................................................
STAMPED COLLAR BAGS. Each...................................................................................
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS, crepe linen; round, square and oblong. Each ..........

Some of the Completed Pieces

30c.
30c. to $1.20

85c.
$3.25

.75
EachSoldier Case In Court 60c.

..............$1.00
30c. to 70c 
55c. to 65c.

In the Police Court yesterday morn
ing a soldier named Madden was be
fore the court, charged with interfer
ing with the police and also with as
saulting Sergeant Rankine. Several 
witnesses were examined and the 
case was then set over till this morn-

30c.
30c.

F. P. Robinson, secretary of the 
Public Utilities Commission, came 
from Fredericton tost night.

Hon. James A. Murray, Hon. John 
B. M. Baxter

CUSHION OASES. Each.....................................................................................
MOLESKIN AND BOLTING CLOTH CENTRES AND D’OYLEY'S. Each
BOUDOIR BOXES, assorted sizes................................................................ ...
EGG OOISES. Each ..................................................................... ....................
TEA COISBS, assorted plaids. Each................................................................

Also other Novelties in*fereat variety, as well as a full assortment of all materials for making up 
fancy work.

$2.00 to $4.00 
. 25c. to *1.65 
.30c. to $1.25 
..60c. to 65c.

In*.

<1Morrissy and Hon. J.
•were passengers on the Pacific ex
press to Fredericton last evening.

Dr. O. -B. Price, M.L.A., of Monc
ton, went to the capital last evening.

W. F. Humphrey, M.L.A., went 
through to Fredericton last night.

Major F. B. Black, M.L.A., went to 
Fredericton for the meeting of the 
Legislature last night

another with the Town Planning Com
mittee. The membership roll now 
contains the names of 445 members.

An informal discussion took place at 
last evening’s meeting from which it 
seemed to be the general opinion that 
it would be desirable, If possible, to 

good speakers to address 
the club during the summer months, 
but no definite action was taken.

30».

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
_________________________________________________ j '_____________
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